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NSTALLING NEW
PIG SYSTEM
Deming to Enjoy Latest De-
velopment in Ornamental
Street Lamps
COMPANY ENLARGING
Ice and Electric Concern Re-
building Plant and Ex-
tending Service.
The work of replacing the obso-
lete arc system if lighting the
streets of Deming with the latest
Tungsten lamps is being pushed
vigorously by the Deming Ice and
Electric Company and will be com-
pleted as soon as the material, much
of it of special design, arrives and
k Hvailable. Forty-thre- e sixty-candl- e
power lamps and eighty-fou- r
thirty-tw- o candle power lamps will
be operated in two circuits. The
former on a moonlight schedule, the
latter continuously each night from
dusk until midnight rhe length of
the contract to furnish the new-light- s
is eight years. The contract
was drawn July 1 and the work is
to lie completed by November 80.
VERY LATEST DEVELOPMENT.
The lighting in the business dis
trict is to be of the ornamental va
riety - two lights on each pole and
three or four poles to the square.
'ihe system of street lighting in the
Has is by the Tungsten lamp, the
old arcs being everywhere discarded.
The system being installed here is
the very latest development. The
uvirli Iihh ivoen somewhat delayed by
"mm '
the slowness with which the factory
.......1
.1lias turnen oui wmw svi.-iu-i
1 h rhp IolhI liirhtinir com- -
'M'HI vil r
pany
CAIMTALISTS impressed.
out
. .
11
.. s nfininsnn. run.
.ii - v w. r
nev Hitt and Mr. Rhodes, fiscal
agents ol the .enera, mu "
fraction Company of New York
iiri" i i inniii irt cm
subsidiary concern, were here and
inseestsd the power house and also
examined the irrigated lands of the
Mimbres Valley to ascertain the
possibilities for profitable invest-
ments. They were very much
pleased with the present status of
il ! ii M ami uml IffiBMMHl with tilti ' " i
magnitude of the operations new
going on. Mr. Thompson stated
that he would return here just as
soon as h could conveniently ar-
range his affairs and would purchase
raw land with the idea of develop-
ing it on a scale larger than yet at-
tempted.
ANTICIPATING EXPANSION.
Thm capitalists were of the pin- -
ion that the DeminR Ice and Electric
i futurtt( nmitanv would anticipatellllip
exjiansion in the Mimbres Valley
and would Ih- - in a position to serve
Kiwer wherever the demand was
heavy enough to guarantee the cost
of erecting the lines. Familiar with
the details of irrigation investments,
and in fact adepts in all matters
financial, these gentlemen expressed
astonishment, after a survey of the
development work, because of the
evident large returns from the ex-
pending of a comparatively small
amount of capital.
WILL MAKE MOM ICE- -
The ice manufacturing depart- -
111.
..it nf tkn lonnl concern will lieMil III Ml Lllir luvm mtmmwmm -
thrirmiB-hl- overhauled during the
winter season snd will be ready to
meet the demand for an increased
supply of ice which is sure to come
with the advent of the balmy days
of summer. The company's sim is
to Droduce the very best quality and,
The new management admitted
being impressed with the possibility
of building up a property in
Baptists to Meet in Deming.
The Baptists of New Mexico com-
pleted the work of this year's con-
vention at Alamogordo Friday. The
Deming delegation headed by the
RtV, O. T. Finch took a leading part
in the activities of the sessions, as
Deming representatives always do.
Tin- - address of wolepme was de-
livered by Mrs H. B. Pierce and
was responded to by Mrs. Koy Perry
of Deming.
Deming was selected as the con-
vention city for next year.
Following is the organization for
the coming year:
Mrs. K. Pack. Tucumcari, presi-
dent; Mrs. W. E.
Smith, Carlsbad; Mrs. R, C. Hatch,
Clovis; Mrs. Casper Allen, Tucum-
cari; Mrs. P. W. Longfellow, Albu-
querque; Mrs. H. Haywood, Carri-MW-
Mrs. P.. T. Link, Iis Cruces.
Mrs. H. K. Vermillion, Las Cruces,
recording secretary
it n d a, i aiu
1
corresponding secretary a
Mrs. S. B. Callowav. ('lovis, tress- -
urer.
Mrs. Susie Seaver, Deming, as
,
sistant recording secretary,
,
.l will ...mswil, l.l:lll I ll.c.1 l , m.
lierintendent Sunheams
w.. w i.ivns .uargarci warren, .viaxweu,
...... ... .
sunenntein ent Younir woman s aux- -
iliary.
Mrs. J. 8. Baker, Alamogordo, su
perintendent Royal Ambassadors.
Executive committee: Mrs. L . W.
McKenzie, Tucumcari; Mrs. John
Whitmore, Tucumcari; Mrs. David
Olsen, Deming; Mrs. William Cook- -
y, Alamogordo; Mrs. Ima Milhuff.
Albuquerque; Mrs. Sarah E. Booth,
jn8t jHá Vegas; Mrs. P. V. Pardon,
Artesia; Mrs. Milton Reeee. Clovis;
4
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Portales.
.
- 7bailie Imporiaiions.
J-
-
T. Cameron of hi i'asSMmpori- -
. . .
.i rt ieii through coiumnus lasi luesoay
2.440 head of cattle from Mexico
uhiniil to the eastern
"
markets.
Mr. rt tenon 'i un ov iwiui
. . imnnrtaii
"TW ul vu,u,"uuo a"
fc Springi BOO head
...
of
cuttle from his Mexico ranch which
were bonded by the government for
pasturage on this side of the line.
Columbus Courier.
Thanks, Jesse.
Thi Iletninir rat line llSS been
...
... . . '
.
.i t i
.1 I., I I'll.' 'Ml r. V 11. 1 ri ill.
.nuil i.. i. v -
e
.I... B..4. L. V...,- Movi.euuor oi wNmiri
can, and report says he is one of the
ivest newsiianer men in uw sumr
w K H.ilr the former editor, re- -
linguistics his pen to develop some
of his farm land in the Mimbres
V 11 lev The Courier extends con
MfttnUtiMM
..........
to Mr. Ely in his for- -
tune to e such a live enterprise
.
. . I . A.. U.. ...ill
.i i 0.1 nnd it'iiuiu iii 11
ni his labors in this vicinity both
pleasant and profitable. H olumbUB
Courier.
Deming and expressed itself as
willing to do everything in its power
to satisfy any request for service.
WILL KEEP THE PACE
Ding 80 m! I
the orisnUU plant has iK-e- n outgrown
everal times, new additions being
made periodically to meet new m -
will be great industry that will
emDlov a large amount of local
Ilabot
which will be attracted to Deming
by the promise of steady employ-
ment
........
almost all of the inter- -
c8l8 ,,f Deming and the Mimbres
Valley, the company's proj- -
ect calls for investment of
arj.e amount of capital, which in
turn mt.an8 caution in initial outbiys
well esta -and permanence when
liahed.
ness of every man. woman and cn
in the community is to boost, boos .
boost!
10 are i en
DEMING AND MIMBRES VALLEY?
Only a Few Miles from the Mexican Border Our City Has
Not to Exceed Twenty Spanish-America- n Voters not
Enough to Do that Class of Work for Which it is Dif-
ficult to Secure American Labor. Progressive and
Democratic Community.
WATER, SUNSHINE AND SOIL
HAVE ATTRACTED BUSINESS MEN
Deming is a City of Homes, a Social Center, the Habitat
of Culture and People Intensely Interested in Educa-
tion. Civic Organizations Flourish, Churches Thrive
and Last but not Least "Spuds" Grow Better and Big-
ger Than Elsewhere.
Who are the people of Deming,
and whence did they come? This is
question which is frequently asked
visitors attracted to Deming and
the Mimbres Valley bv the
work of the Chamber of Commerce
and the QlAMRC. Most of these
people have corne with the definite of
idea of making their home here and
it is but natural that
.
thev should
-
mulo, inoiiirv cnncerninir. their nros- -
pective neighbors.
ALL AMRUICANS.
The population of the city is now
something over 8.000. Of this nuni- -
her not over 25(1 are Mexicans,
there being only twenty registered
voters of this most amiable race.
Practically all of these are laborers,
many more of whom could be used
as farm help in the valley. There
are no negroes and few others of
alien races. Bv these figures it can
be readily seen that the great bulk (1
01 Dcminur ,.:,., ... v imnrioinn.
nv i,irth Hiero are no Indian res
tf
orvations or pueblos in the valley.
Xne8l. fa(.l; llxplBn why Deming is
. u ; v...v
Mexico and the reason its people
...... .u.. M U.
. . . . . ' " ,
which is always present in commum- -
tit.8whM8,l)mies art. of different
race nnd religion.
WHRRR TORY CAMR fBOU.
A survey of the city shows that ftaM of culture, art, literature,
crronl on Ik of the lieoiile came üw. u'i.ll lis manv of I he more
from twenty-seve- n states Michi- -
gan, Kentucky. Wisconsin. Indiana.
...
. ...
l l rT
.Mi:.. lobnnuULi 1.1... lit illIllinois, ii'M.i, ni naiioao, ...i.. i",
. I r I
ueasee, UUliornis, wrenon, iuwo,
Mississippi, Colorado, Nevada. Lou- -
Alat.nmH Washington.
. .
Ore- -
niniin, imi.i -
mi...; Main.. N..v.ln Kan- -
New York, Pennsylvania. West
VirKÍnin nn(j South Dakota. C.nth- -
... .,.a ....i ,o
ereil irom wiut-i- Hfamni ""
.u itu cmuc ihoa....... tuinnlf.III Lilt I 1 1 1 .Jl.ifco
haye th(, (.ompo8it,. deas gleaned
. .
a. unMMAM.n n..itiAnu
()f the North, South and West.
Jn potC8i at least, the last election
returns will liear out this statement,
THKY TILL THE SOIL.
... M lnve their
homes in the older states of the
Union because they had failed to
"make need" far from it. They
-
came to this section economically in- -
f ioiumilun 1 In search of an ideal
nn,urh,ni.
f a nt,gth" ri,mrt, and while
there are a few health seekers here
thpu are hard to distinguish from
others a few months after arrival,
The great number of Deming re -
cruits invest in and till the land, not -
wjth8tandng the fact that most of
them ,re drtwn from among busi- -
anrf capita,8t8
ggj, OK c,,TUrk.
u jg wjth truth tnat there are
l. .., raA,,aM Umtmm in
ummm n
mmm
A t0
or
almost any public gathering will
convince the most skeptical thai
Deming's citizenship Is cultured and
intensely progressive. As prool
positive of the latter fact the sdver I
Using space of the GRAPHIC is cited
There is not a single business house
considerable importance in the
city which is not advertising in this
nauer. As a consequence the shops
-
Hre eoual to the liest a city ol live
times the population can show and
improvements in every other line
havP nac"
NOT a 01TY OF POUTH'IANH.
It is certain that no city in the
wide, wide world is better governed
than our own. Politics in Deming is
the serious business of nobody. Byen
our representatives in the state leg-
islature have been forced into public
oflice and are there only because
thev are good American citizens
. tht,jr duty u th) v see it.
booiaI I'PNTKH
....n : :..
nociaiiy neming une . u
gayest cities of the Southwest end
the activities in this line are of the
. .
wholesome kind, characteristic 0
th intercours.. of friends ami
;KKra The Demi Woman
-
Club, with an unrestricted member
ship, is no doubt the greatest fore,
in Deming for civic righteousness,
lis activities include almost every
practical interests of the good
women of Deming. The Deming
... . , .
. .. ...I : ' 1. nr.il the olli- -i, mies riniiiiii is imki
m .. . ... .1(Mpnt management ,1 me pilOIIC
Spiritel women of the city. The
A,iinr.i r'l.,l. I. ih.. nlrlaal soeial or.nuvipili WSWJH win -
:..:.,-
-
..r .1,.. ,.i.- .....1 lo.
Krown t be one of (the greatest
sinKe fnctors in the community. It
. .. ..... 1
.
is particularly appreeuueo uj nwi
k.Bmt.iniHkttMHiMMilIIIÜ. I III' I MUIM ' I UU -
1(f the mothers of city and valley
...
..
. ..
.i :a si... 1.
schools. It has btM recently organ
zc( to with the teachers
for the good of the children.
OTHER 0MANISATION8.
All of the fraternal organizations
" impn rel"-- v
the churches are representative ano
thriving. Keligious ohscrvances aie
' me serious
PMSS trom wnicii our population is
drawn. Among the civic organiza
city have formed a hoard to guard
... .1 ! .1
their own business reputations ami
to guarantee the investor In valley
land a clear title and honest value.
All land held for sale is listed with
this board and a value placed upon
it. The city will spend H0.M6 in
advertising before the present fiscal
year closes,
city OP homes.
The ftru. public buildings of tin
eitv reflect the nermanenee of the
The flf IeminR ,rp lno wat
pajd m 9tate of New Mexico,
mend, Now. however, the manage- - coniR.rvative land invest- - tlons is the most wide awake t Imm-
inent has begun a reconstruction ( Md her of Commerce to be found any-fro- m
the ground up. and the result nilvr.rtiaed where. The real estate men of the
a
Like
lighting
the a
publicity
is
Net Profit $300 an Acre.
E. D.Osborn called on tfctGftAMK:
Friday. Mr. Osborn was in the city
delivering his crop to the
Sttnaon grocery company, which had
contracted for the canned product
before the steds were sown. A aei
profit of M0 an acre from five
acres was realised. Mr. Otborn is
from the Capitel Dome district.
Well Represented.
The twenty-sevent- h annual meet- -
me of the New Mexico Educational
association adjourned shortly before
o'clock Saturday afternoon, fol-
lowing the adoption of resolutions
presented lis a committee.
1
TAYLOR BRLHCTIU
The Schoolmasters elected as their
executive committee J, I!. Taylor,
M. II I '.rasher and John Milne
Gets Results.
Deming. N. M.. Nov. !. ÜML'.
To the Editor uf the GRAPHIC:
Kindly cancel my ad. for work, as
secured h position the first day
Y"tir centaWord column certainly
brings results.
R, II. RlCHAKDSON,
Stole Dollar Watches.
It certainly wasn't a high-clas- s
knight of the jimmy who broke the
glass In front of the W. P. ToSSSil
and Son jewelry store Saturday
morning and extracted therefrom
three lollar watches. The noise of
the breaking glass awakened Mr
Possel! about 11.80 and he reached
the scene just ill time to see the
thief escape with the watches. The
police have been notified, but, on ac-
count of the meagre description of
the miscreant given, have lieen un-
able to make an arrest.
Knocking in Las Cruces.
We overheard a man tin- - other
day knocking this town and country
.Oil. 1.1 llll.tll .1
ZZrtTnrThvZmean people
sonal friends of his; too many peo-
ple were doing business on borrowed
money; land was too high to sell 01
to buy; the wind blows too much,
there was no way left here to make
'easv" money. Socially the place
was too g you could not
travel at a "clip'' without being die--
credited by your neighbors; If one
wanted to nave tun tnej nan ra
.r.. I., n n.illi'M nil ne eilV an I ee.lK1 r.
'hen the police docket would likely
b' ib'awn on V'OU at home later.
(lamine was the only sate way to
really enjoy yourself, and even that
was under pretty close surveillance,
nnri then a te II..,, lifts here Where
he hasn't the long green to lay on
the green; there isn t a bar in town
where voii can eel as it your "Vn
kind were the only kind there, you
have to mix with any and everything,
if you go to the Club you have to
pay your dues or feel like a sneak,
if you have a few friends that are
"off color" you can't defend them
without standing in their shadow,
and Inst and worst there is a fool
hunch here who insist on calling
themselves boosters and who groaned
every tinu a fellow said anything
against the rotten conditions; who
try to decorate your laiel with a
kiddish button and want a few dol-
lars dues for the privilege of putting
it over, etc , etc. Bio (runde Re-
publican.
The residences of the city are mod-
ern and well kent. Deminsr is a
cty ()f homes. While this is the
... ...
railroad center of this region there
are no large machine shops in the
city, though it is almost certain that a
number will be located here in the
near future. The Atchison, Tope-k-a
and Santa Pe, Southern Pacific
thnt Sísense hospitality unequaled
anywhere.
. i m.. um .. ....... ...HOOHT HOOnl. more UU.tvi
by extending its delivery service. boost, Mimbres Valley than could be community founded on agricultural and D Paso and Southwestern
rail-mee- t
every possible demand that The Mimbres Valley has no trouble inc el8ewnen, (leve,opmenl. The high school is a roads make Deming the distributing
can be made upon it. whatever in holding capital
on
population. Many of the model for any city, as is also the point for the great Mimbres Valley.
. . ....... i.uiiliLnTY induced to investigate, ine tartna nontml mKoaI hniMinsr. The citv is well provided with hotels
large
tomato
TRY NEW TYPE
RRIGAT ION WELL
Getting Every Possible Drop
from Each of Three
Strata is Idea
USES WATER ELEVATOR
Cement Curbed Pit Reaches
Second Stratum and
Drill Third.
Prof. George B, Bell is sinkinK a
80-fo- ot well on his place nine miles
south of the cit) While the well
he now has - sufficient to irrigate a
small area lie tigures that lie can
pump from si si to i.ihhi gallons a
minute by goinK down to the third
stratum, which will give him water
to irrigate IiHi acres,
NKW IRSJA,
The well now has flfty-fo- ot pit
with a drilled hole extending to the
second stratum at the 76foot level.
This hole will be cased with a twelve
inch ORSingSJid the hole extended to
the third stratum at the 180-fo- ot
level and cased with casing.
The iit will then lie extended out-
side of the twelve-inc- h casing to the
second stratum level and curbed all
the way down with cement. This
h casing will then be un-
screwed from the h casing anil
a cap placed over the h casing
with outlets curved downward to
admit the third stratum How and
shut off the sand that possibly could
fall from above. The second stratum
How will then be permitted to enter
the well undi r the cement curbing,
thus excluding any possible sedi-
ment from that stratum. The first
stratum How will enter the well
through a fine Screened opening in
th cement curbing s.'l at the proper
level. I 'rot. Hell is sure that the
water will reach within fifty feet of
the surface.
WAT Kit BLRVATOR,
The method of olitaininir Ih.
third stratum flow is very much in
vogue in Califomis and is calle I the
"reduction system." A water ele- -
va(l w M. operated to lift the
water which will be driven by the
most efficient engine that Prof. Bell
ean procure. he water elevator is
n...i .i.nnir i.c.il M I. unli'A!'.. iiik ni. WMm
plane, lifting BOO gallons a minute
wi, ((Khorse power engine from
we out down by HoUffian and
Mn- r- This is considered to be the
cheapest lift possible Hannan and
..riruson we..II i.',itfirers. are hlittinir
-
"
-
down the well on the Bell olace
20 ACKR8 THIS YEAR.
Prof. Bell intends to develop his
land slowly and in a conservative
manner Next season he expects to
put in twenty acres in onions, pots
toes, maise, beans and tomatoes,
and will have his hands full at that,
he declared.
His idea is a new one in the Mim-
bres Valley and its success will
mean many more wells of the kind in
neui' future In them v Hi leiist the
idea ja attractive snd there seems to
be no a I reason whv it should not
lmil n mi l.
Making Good.
The woman county sucrintend-ent- s
got together and held a little
convention of their own and
had a group photograph taken by a
local photographer. In the party
were Mrs. S. V. Culberson, of Por-
tales, of schools of
Roosevelt county and one of the
most successful school women of the
state; Mrs. bickard, suenntendent
of schools of Colfax county; Miss
(oebel, I. una county; Miss Belle
Kckles, Grant county; and Mrs. Wa-
lter (umm, Lincoln county.
M. M. Mills, prospector from
Cooks, is in the city with some good
looking rocks,
Children' Picnic.
The children of Miss Scott's and
Miss Goebel's rooms planned a picnic
to Castle Dome last Saturday and
invited their teachers and Miss Goe-bel- 's
sister to act as chaperone.
The day proved a most delightful
one for all participants and every
one returned tired, but happy. The
features of the day were the lun-
cheons prepared ly the girls ami the
climb to the top of Castle Dome.
The ride home was spiced with jokes,
fortune telling and singing. The
day was a success from Alpha to
Omega.
Mrs. Peterson Dead.
Word was received heie Saturday
of the death in bmland. Denmark,
of Mrs. Bertha I'eterson. Mrs. Pe-
terson was TU y ears old. F. ('. Fitter
son of Doming was a son and had
not seen his mother for nine years.
All his life, he has been devoted to
his mother and Doming folks feel a
keen sympathy for him in his sor-
row. Besides t, ('. I'eterson. Mrs.
Peterson is survived by a daughter,
Mm II. Peterson of Sheridan. Mich
and another son. H. P. Peterson of
L aland, Denmark.
Child Cut With Ax.
Arl" Chase, nine years old, son of
T. L, Chase, living r miles south-
west of the city, accidentally inflict-
ed a severe wound in the cheek of
his sister Evelyn, seven years old,
with an ax Friday of last week. Dr.
.1. i. Moir took seven stitches in
the wound. The child did not take
an amesthetic and did not Hindi
during the severe oieration.
Lure of Southwest.
J idge C. C. Rogers Monday met a
iod acquaintance of more than
ars ago on the streets of
The Judge had known Al-i- n
Kimball. Texas, when
was a mere schoolboy.
At, Melton is an attorney
large practice in Chickasha.
Dklahoma, bet the hire of the South-
west found him and be is now look-
ing over the Mimbres Valley with
the calculating gaze of a prospective
agriculturist.
An Oversight.
In the election story last week the
new of the GSAPHIC
failed to give well-earne- d credit to
the generosity of the firm of Lettler
and Field for furnishing the election
returns Tuesday. It has been the
custom to take up a subscription to
insure getting the returns, but this
year FetHer and Field defrayed all
exjtenses. Manager U'ttier himself
taking the returns hot from the wire.
St. Luke's Church.
TUB RKV, .nHN W.HKAl.. I'KIKST IN
CHAMI.
November 17th, Twenty-fourt- h
Sunday after Trinity Services: Holy
Communion. 8 a. m.: morning prayer
and sermon, ll a. ra,; evening prayer
ami sermon. 7.80 p. m. Sunday
school, in a. m.
All air cordially invited to attend
thOSC services.
An Unbiased Opinion.
A resident of Michigan wrote a
prominent Deming woman asking an
opinion of this country and in reply
was sent the following:
"I realh think if one desires to
come to the Southwest, there is no
more desirable place than Deming
and its surrounding country. At
first one misses the forests and
meadows (although New Mexico has
larger lumbering interests than
Mainel, but you soon get accustomed
lo i ami hardly give it a thought.
The e are so many things to make
up or this loss, and shade trees
git)' so rapidly in this climate,
tvhii ii is surely ideal. The water is
'9al 9' pure, according to govern-me- t
analysis. Today, Novemlier
1 doors and windows are all
I are singing and many
still in bloom. The sum-hotte- r
than your Michi-TS- .
Although we have
ather in the winter, it is
severe. Our apples and Mta-toe- a
were on the back screened
porch all last winter and did not
freeze. So far as society is con
atrnedi there are no finer people to
be found anywhere."
George Watkins Dead.
George Watkins, 20 years old, ton
of George P. Watkins. living thir-
teen miles south uf the city;, died
Sunday afternoon at the Doming La-
dies' Hospital of cerebro meningitis.
This is the second death in the Wat-
kins family within the last few years
and the sympathy of the valley folks
go out to the bereaved family.
He was stricken Wednesday last ami
was taken to the hospital Saturday.
Everything that medical science
could do was done, but to no avail.
Physicians assert that the disease is
not contagious.
Why Not Stay In?
If you contemplate buying a
Mimbres Valley farm (and you can
find no better investment) why not
stay close-in- . If you go away out a
long distance it is going to cost you
more tofmarkct your crop; it wid
takf'you'.longcr to fo fo' repairs;
you ri fa i n i y are'at a disadvantage
when itjcomes to shopping: your
children are deprived of the bene-
fits of city schools and you are out
in man ways.
We have several little farms left
adjoining the townsite of Deming
that are still on the market at a
very reasonable price.
We sell these farms on a contract
that will look mighty good to you
and if you will let us show you the
land and tell you of its advantages,
then- - is no doubt in our mind as to
the result you'll buy and you will
always be glad that VOS did The
Home Plot Co., Doming. New Mex
ico.
In El Paso Times.
The people of the United States
are finding out that the reports of
unprecedented general prosperity,
circulated throughout the South-
west are not mythical in character,
but piiMlicted upon living and ac-
tual realities which speak for them-salve-
Tourists who come into
thi- - section on pleasure and sight-
seeing expeditions have returned to
their homes in every portion of the
union with stories uf the wonder-
ful ros)erity that prevails here
and the march of progress ami de-
velopment that is the most wónder-fu- l
that has ever come under their
observation. It is in this way that
knowledge of the situation has lieen
largely disseminated, and when to
the stories of the tourists is added
the confirmation that comes from
the army of traveling men working
in this territory, there is positive
proof presented that is almost as
strong as Holy Writ.
"It is in this manner that the
Southwest is being constantly ad-
vertised throughout the country,
and men are being turned in (his di-
rection, for the human family is
kith migratory and easily inspired
by the movements of its more ener-
getic members. There are mam
new faces being seen in the Great
Southwest, and as a class they are
about the most desirable future citi-
zens that have ever migrated in this
direction. They are here to find op-
portunities that must necessarily ex-
ist in a land of progress and pros-
perity, and judging from the man-
ner in which they are making in-
vestments they have not been slow
to recognize opportunity or lacking
in the ability to get in full swing
with the forward march of progress
and prosperity."
Wella-Farg- o Fire.
Headed by Charlie ToSBSlI, the lo-
cal tire company responded to an
alarm sent out from the depot about
12.5Ó o'clock Tuesday morning, and
found the Wells-Farg- o Eapraes Com-pany- 's
office in a blaze. No time
was lost in getting a stream on the
fire and the building was saved.
Part of the credit gta's to Ralph
Loomis and Joe Clark, who suc-
ceeded in getting the depot host in
action about the time the firemen
arrived. The loss is placed at $700
on the building and a somewhat
smaller amount on the baggage
damaged by the water. Luckily
there was no wind and the tinmen
were not hard to control. Deming
should congratulate itself on having
such efficient volunteer fire fighters.
Clare Turnbull and R. Morrison
were sleeping in the building at the
time the fire broke out. They con-
nected a small garden how and did
some good work on the inside of the
building.
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Teste show Dr., Price's
Baking Powder to be i
efficient in strength, of big
purity and heatUifuines
D? PMC
CREAM
BAKWBPBWDI
No Alum, No Phosphate of
ii
L. R. BlackW
(Formerly Blackwell & Fi
SOLE SAVING. We
finest Shoe Repairing of any shop in
Deming. We also carry a stock of
Novelties and Housefurnishings.
The Public is very cordially invited to
see me in the New Killinger Building.
SILVER AVENUE
American Pumping
Machinery M
COPY OF LETTER
Mr. Ralph C. By,
Deming, N. M.
Dear Mr. Ely:
The writer has today received the article which
you have prepared to be inserted in our new booklet
on irrigation and we wish to thank you for this article.
We are publishing the article exactly as written
by you, but we note that you take occasion to boost
your own locality to some extent and as this booklet
is calculated to circulate throughout the country, we
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In getting started our work was not as good
we would like to have had it, but now we are able
turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry andliave the money all spent at
home.
Yours for Business,
New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN, Proprietor
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$ 1 0 Down and $5 a Month
Will Buy Restricted Residence District Lots
WHERE
Homes are Homes
Neighbors are Neighbors
Values are Big
The Best People Buy
Investment is Above Par
Satisfaction is Perfect.
If you would like to own lots in a district so
favored, just let us know. Great for home or
investment
The Deming Real Estate
& Improvement Co.
Mahoney Building Phone 24
What constitutes a Fully Equipped Car?
A stout, servicable, attractive top, with cover, one-piec-
windshield -i- ntegral with body.
A complete set of jiffy curtains not the
hard-to-hand- le side curtains. Jiffy curtains can be
adjusted in a minute, without leaving the seat.
12in. Hall, bullet headlights, double parabolic lens,
iin. Hall, bullet electric side lights with parabolic
lens and battery.
Bosch Magneto (assurance of perfect magneto service)
Warner Auto Meter (assurance of perfect speed in-
dication and record.)
:2xHj Tires, non-ski- d all around.
Demountable rim. Extra rim and holder.
Special Tally-h- o horn. Rear-vie- mirror. Robe rail.
Tool kit, Jack, Tire repair kit. Pump.
When considering a car note how many of these accessories are
" the requirements inmissing. The Twenty-five- " meets
detail.
Crescent Garage
Cut this ad out, sign
your name and send it
in with your verse of
poetry to
V.R. HON
Will state in this space
the hour and place that
contest will be decided
Z To any person filling out correctly allhr Illustration b)ank8 ()ppogite eRch Ietter and writing
B . an(j shortest verse of pocy
The first 5 letters tne largest number of thecontaim ngblanks rvp- -opposite
resent the first letter words filled in. I Willi V U HW jsnw
in each of 6 different $15o, 2nd $100, 3rd $75. on the purchase
make of pianos sold (f nny pnno nd by me. One trial only
by me. (() each conteStant. The correct filling in
B f the blanks will be left with Mr. Clyde
Earl Ely. who will act as one of theL judges, the other two will be choeen. one
the other by theH by the contestante and
M . . tWContMt Will be decided on November
the piano by30th so as to deliver
H if possible. The verte of poetry winning
first prize and the correct filling in of theP Wanks will be published in this space
after contest watch for it.A Concentrate your mind, collect your
what it is worth onT poetic sense and see
g November 30th.
Name.
Baptist Church Notice.
"Echoes of the Convention" will
be the subject at the 11 o'clock hour
at the Baptist church. Addresses
will be made by George D. Schull,
Mrs. Roy M. Perry and the pastor.
The usual service will be held at 7.80
p. m. with preaching by the pastor.
Sunday school at 9.45 a. m. Sun-beam- s
at 3.00 p. m. B. Y. P. U.
6.15 p. m. Pravermeeting Wednes-
day 7.30 p. m. Everybody cordially
invited to attend all these services.
Cook's Peak.
Hanson & Grow began loading the
tenth car of ore Monday.
Patterson and Rodgers are still
working their mining claim four
milea north of the Peak.
The Mahoney mine has a car of
zinc ore ready to ship.
Ira Robinson waa in Deming Mon-
day transacting business.
Bud Wingfield waa a Deming vis-
itor last Monday.
Will Foster, the stock man. was
in Deming buying supplies Monday
last.
A Wallace and Herman Wallace
arrived in Deming Wednesday to at
tend court.
Another Virulent Case.
S. J. Grumbles, former cattle man,
but now a plain farmer who Uvea
wen miles east of the city, was in
to make final proof on his land. He
will tf to Kansas City. Missouri,
November 20 on a vacation which he
has earned by raising one of the
most orofi table crops in the valley.
Mr. Grumbles saya he doean't like
farminir because it is so interesting
that he feels like working all the
time.
Annual Stockholders'
Meeting.
Nntiee is hereby ariven that the
annual meeting of the stockholders
nf Little Vineyards Water Users
Association, a corporation, will be
held at the office of asid corporation
in the Mahoney Building, in Deming,
New Mexico, on Monday, the 25th
.lav of November, A. D. 1912, at
nno n'elock D. II).
Notice is further given that the
polls for the election of Directora to
l. hud at said meeting will be open,
and kept open, between the hours
nf i to o'clock and 2.30 o'clock p. m.
Dated this 7th day of November,
A. D. 1912.
JOHN C. WATSON.
Secretary Little Vinevarde Water
liners' Association.
novS-2- 2
Cambray. Luna County Court.
Health is good in this vicinity, for The business of the present term
which we are always thankful. of the Luna county court is being
The new night man for the South- - transacted with remarkable dispatch. John T. McCabe, a banker of
of guilty have followed the Urdsburg, was in Deming Saturday.ern Pacific railroad is Edward Une.
He is a bright looking boy and we serving of indictments in the greater J, D. Wcems .f Separ was in the
are glad to have him here number of cases on the criminal Wednesday transacting business.
Ú I. 9, M. Nm was found guilty J. . Cooper, cashier of the Firstr. M. Jones the third-tric- k man . , , , ,. ub nt t.. Bmm Ami.. onoi mansiaugiuei thhj -- .at the telegraph station. He and voluntary . u- tWo we',kH' business trip.
n"1 f Marvhis good wife are very acceptable l"u"M''
acquisitions to our population. "' Th" U f
Mrs. Floks of this place is making
a visit this week to Deming. Site
aims in the near future to return to
Oklahoma for her permanent resi-
dence.
Mrs. L. K. Kline and sun Willard
are spending a few weeks at Kl Ptfto
visiting her folks and friends. We
all miss her, as she is one of tin
active members in the store here.
'
and
Klla
m r,. - t , .... . .. Mr. I' I'olunihusin. oiiMOiui iiintir- - ii wiMinrai uiiiKline wiiei,' aoionng nil i o
to Deming last week. on and gambling game
V. A. has tiled in (!a' Wil1
as fine a land as any one with
would wish see. Mr. Hell continued until the second
.1
-
the next term court. ThisJUl UUWII BIHl UMIV1 TT IK 1111"
prove his claim.
Several from this placa went out
just west of Aden and did a hard
day's work the borderland road,
cleaning out those rocks that do so
much to discourage travelers. This
is right and commend the action
and would advise others to do like-
wise. Signboards are also placed at
convenient places along the border-lan- d
so that the tourist may
not lose his way.
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City Council Met.
The fathers of Deming gath-
ered in an adjourned session Monday
evening. S, Lindauer, c. J. Kelly,
11. D. and Julius Itnsch, COW)
A. lempke,
were present. Mayor ( orin-t- t
waa absent. Phe council decided t"
eluded to call Brother and thirty lire plugs.
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(i. M. Doolittle, formerly manager
of the Alamo Hueco ranch in south-
western Grant county, has lioiiKlit
the R, P, Boone cattle and ranch at
Dwyer n the Mimbres, Considera-
tion $80,000, Silver City Enterprise.
Bdward H. Bell and family, form-
erly of Kingman, Kansas, s.j.i his
holdings there and is now n resident
of the Mimbres Valley, having ar-
rived in the city last Sunday. Mr.
Bell has purchased s relinquishment.
T. l. Bailey, a former employe of
the QRAPNIC, left the city Saturday
for Tucson. Arizona, where he has
accepted a position with the s. V.
railroad company as telegraph op-
erator. His family accompanied him.
Dr. nd Mrs. J. i. Moir left the
city Tuesday for Rochester. Wiscon-
sin, where Dr. Moir will undergo an
operation for appendicitis al the fa
mous Mayo hospital, they expeci
to return in a month. Their many
friends here hope for a happ)
out of the illness,
J, ('. Brown, traveling auditor for
the Harvej system, who was here
the greater part of last week, left
last Saturday for Deming. Mr.
Brown is a good booster for Ban
Marcial. San Marcial Standard.
Deming. N. M.. No. 9, ". M.
Doolittle, formerl) manage i of the
Alamo Hueco ranch in the south-
western portion uf Grant county,
has purchased the R. P. BoottO ranch
nenr Dwyer, N. M., the considera-
tion being $80,000, The deal inclu-
ded all the horses and cattle on the
ranch BI Pasn Times.
Mr and Mrs. F. K. Trimble and
children are new residents of Dem-
ing from Moiinudnair, N M. The
splendid business and school facili-
ties of the Windmill City attracted
the Trimbles hither, aa they are
doing in numerous instances. Mr.
Trimble was formerly editor of the
Mountainair Messenger. Mrs. Trim-
ble was principal of the Mountainair
public school two years and was
one of a number of teachers with a
tirst-grad- e certificate who were
granted life certificates in New
Mexico by State Superintendent Al-va- n
White.
Miss Y. tintine, well known lec-
turer of New York City, arrived in
Deming Tuesday and is the guest f
Mrs, J. P. Doderer.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1912.
WHEN WISE MEN STOOP TO FOLLY.
No one is pained when a fool speaks foolishly, but
when wise men begin to "hand out the squirrel stuff" we
feel that our confidence has been betrayed. Now there is
David Starr Jordan, for instance, the president of Leland
Stanford, Jr., University, who writes Ph. D. and a lot
more after his name that only highbrows understand.
We note in a large Southwestern daily paper that he de-
clared that "There will be no more great European wars."
His logic is beautiful, his diction perfect, and his de-
livery no doubt was awe-inspirin- g. Yet on the same page
we note in scare headlines that "Present war in Europe is
most deadly of modern times and battlefields are strewn
with corpses." A sub-hea- d says how Austria and Russia
are on the point of plunging the rest of Europe in deadly
combat.
We have a sneaking idea that friend Jordan prepared
that address in the quiet atmosphere of a college library
and that he didn't get an opportunity to revise it before
delivery, or else doesn't have the modern habit of reading
the daily paper.
As a matter of fact, the dawn of the present century
has seen the bloodiest wars of history and European, or
so-call- ed Christian nations, have had a hand in every one
of them. Dr. Jordan should read of the misery of the
Turkish soldiery and people to properly realize the fate of
the nation which is unprepared for the same old death
struggle that faced our ancestors before they trimmed
and polished their finger nails, attended pink teas and
wore rah-ra- h hats.
FOR A BETTER GRAPHIC,
Iteming is said to enjoy the livest newspaper in the
Southwest. A much better newspajier. however, can he
published here, but it is up to the citizens of this city to
help make it. The Graphic has not lacked support in a
financial way and is not now making a bid for that kind
of help. It would appreciate, however, a little more
thoughtfulness in giving out news.
The Graphic doesn't care to know about neighbor-
hood scandal, doesn't believe there is any and wouldn't
print it if there were. You look to the Graphic for doings
of Doming and the Mimbres Valley ami if you fail to find
it, you condemn the paper. The news will always be in
i he pRAPHIC if it isn't suppressed.
ARE WE DELUDING OURSELVES?
Is the prosperity of the Mimbres Valley a myth? Now
honestly are people coming into this region and spending
good coin of the realm in improving the land? These are
question! frequently asked by those not in direct touch
with the publicity work of the Chamber of Commerce.
Such questions are best answered by a few moments eru-s- al
of the register bearing the signatuies of those who
have come to Iteming to buy land and build homes.
A MUSICAL TREAT.
The Troubadours at the Crystal Tuesday night, under
the auspices of last year's graduating class of the Deming
High School, presented a musical treat that was much ap-
preciated by those who attended. The Toreador Song of
Carmen and the Sextette from Lucia were greeted with
much applause and were worth the small price charged
for admission. Such attractions should receive the sup-
port of Deming's citizens.
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.
Woman's suffrage is coming just as sure as Deming is
going to be the center of the Southwestern paradise. So
the cosmos an bles on and frequently over heads of the
fossils who try to stay the course of progress. Kansas,
Arizona, Oregon and Michigan have joined the ranks of
those states striving after universal justice.
CONVENTIONS GALORE.
The Baptists met in Alamogordo, the Christian church-
men in Deming, the teachers in Albuquerque and the good
roads ljoosters in Santa Fe. Deming was well represented
at all of these meetings.
OUR BOYS.
Troop M, Nineteenth Cavalry comes to Deming with
the record of being the cleanest set of men in service.
Certainly they are the real thing in soldiers. Deming's
latch string is out.
GRAPHIC Cen- t- Word WANT ADS
Bring Resullt
105
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Only 4 miles south of
Deming Bank, in Sec. 22, 160 acre, at
$40 per acre; about 100 acres clear; on
Star route; good road; ideal location.
Owner on place.
FOR SALE Only 4 miles south of
Deming Bank, in Sec. 22. 160 acre, at
940 per acre; about 100 acres clear; on
Star route; good road; ideal location.
Owner on place.
FOR SALE Some bargains; combina
tion hand ami horse augur well drilling
machine. $100; also horse, buggy, lap-rob- e
and harness for sale cheap. a
W. A. Edie. lola. N. M.
FOR SALE Fine, (whole steel range
in first class shape. Ask at the Graphic
office.
FOR SALE Almost new upright piano$1; easy payments. P. O. Box MS,
FOR SALE Cheap, my entire flock of
White Wvandotfi chickens; also incub-
ators and brooders and lione cutter.
A. H. Donaldson. Hondale. N. M.
FOR SALE About fifteen Moadfd
Buff Rock chickens. Address Mrs
Belle Dieter.
Horse ami buggv for sale. See Dr.
Steed. Mtf
Stude baker delivery wagon for sale.
Inquire of E. F. Atkins. Irtf
For Sale: First-clas- s Oliver type
writer. No. :(. Ooml as new. 140.00.
R. Bedichek.
For sale, excellent
foaled by nne stallion,
cas, lola. N. M.
Mill
driving ni a r '.
Mrs. A. L Lu- -
H-4- w
For Sale, by owner, ln-ac- poult rv
ranch, excellent well and pumping plum .
j mile eaat of Court house. P. K. .
For sale, six lots, all fenced, with 21
tine fruit trees, a iuantity oT graK
vine and rhubarb spmuU, all piped
for city water, barn and outbuilding
now built, located in restricted resid-
ence district. Address Hox 2M. 24tl
I have for sale a four year old thoi
"Ugh-bre- d stallion, sired by Handspring,
a noted Kentucky sire and bred at Lex-
ington, Ky. This is one of the lieat bred
young horses thHt was ever brought t..
Sew Mexico and carries the blood of
Iroquois. Vandal. Child Harold and Le-
viathan in his veins. He is well broken
to single and double harness and saddle,
is kind and gentle. Price four hundred
dollars. Ir. S. D. BWOBO. Wtf
Foi Sale; tsl feet nf 7j Standard ear-
ing; also, 20 feet of black iron
cheap. Write J, A. Rtlliken,
one large und une small boating stove
for sale. Burn coal or wood. Or. M
J. Moran. MHf
Span of good work mules for tale,
weight 27UO. Sam Wat kin, at Dom-
ing Lumber Co. l"tf
For Sole: Two Met oi muck mowing
machines, two rakes und one bay baler,
reasonable. I'. O. Hox .V21.'. lot I
FOR RENT
Wanted To rent on shore to an vX
perioneod irrigation trucker. to 10 acres
i lose to Deming. Single man preferred.
Address J. cure OlUPHK .
For Kent ('lean comfortable rooms
over telephone office on Silver avenue;
also, tuble board b the Week r- - asonable
Operates on CRUDE OIL
FUEL OIL
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
for 7 vears and is still in the husines.
Furnished rooms for light housek, .
I
.eater House. Inquire of
I O. Ustar.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Anyone knowing vail Ithalts
of Catholic churchyard gate písate n
tify this office; reward.
FOUND Saddle blanket ; owner can
have aame by paying for this ad.
LOST Attorney A. W. I'ollard will ap-
preciate having his gate relumed to his
n sidencc or some information given as
to its whereaoouts.
WANTED
I'OSlTlON YoUBg man desires posi
tion as bonkkecjter in your locality; has
had nearlv three years' banking exper-
ience Address Wendell W. Weld.
Way land. N. Y. IP
WANTED Mtrly man to drive'laun-ilr-
wagon at Santa Rita and Hurley.
Apply New Dentin Steam Laundry.
Wanteii A young gentle Jersey milk
cow. fresh. State how much milk daily
und how much butter weekly. Address
.1. care Graphic.
Mrs. Hendrickson is now located at
her home in West Deming and will
continue nrat-cla- s dressmaking, also
taking orders for tailored suit ami I'cctz
front lace corsets Those in need of
omathiug extra nice an- - invited t
call. PhotW number 341. !
Wanted: Land near Damme, in
change for house and lot in Denver. Col.
Address. Ralph H. Richardson, DOM 882
MISCELLANEOUS
i ON KEY'S SALT-K- win rid your
tock of worms; ward nfT disease and
make every animal productive; your
money back it it doesn't. Come in and
got a t.iial pail. Western Feed and
Transfer Co. 17
NOTICE Holders of piano duo bills
and pri.e cert tientes, no matter who
on. should write mo forvoiwble Inform-
ation free. J. M. Crawford.
For bniigage. call Whitloek, 'phone,
Sfttf
To exchange 121) acres of deeded tim-
ber land for relinquishment or deeded
land hear Deming. Hox XI 7. Deming.
To exchange for ñ or I" acre trad
close in. e relinquishment.
miles southwest from Doming. Apply
at otlire of I. nun Count) Lumber Co
agí f
Paraoni deal ring good pasturage for
liorses or cows during the winter or by
the month will do well to leave word at
at Rolstain's, corral, Deming. Pine
gramma grass and water. :f7tf
$1IMKI reward will lie paid to any one
returning to my place 8 miles norttWMt
of Deming, I dark red DoVOfl heifer, IS
months old and branded I I. Is mark
iil smooth crop on right and under
slope on left. C. H. Dresser. :l7tf
Notice to My Creditors.
Owing to scarcity of work at Dom-
ing. I have gone tn Lordihurg tem-
porarily to work, and as fast aj I
can make the tnonoy I will' pay my
creditors I take this means of
them of my location.
Thanking them for many past favors,
Respectfully, J. II. BaR8IN(';ton.
The PR I MM Oil Engine
J mwmk lLf HL
SOLAR OIL
DISTILLATE
SIMPLE AS A B C
A Dependable as the SUN A Steady as a CLOCK
If open Id ronviction lotnmuniralr wild ALM Y & MORGAN
Room 5 Decker! Block, DrniuiK. New Mexico Phone 120
Singer Sewing
Machine Company
H. Fieldness, Agent
Machines Sold on Easy Payments
Old Machines Taken in Exchange
Full Line of Needles, Oils, Shuttles, Bands and
Attachments
Machines Rented by Day, Week or Month
Machines Cleaned and Repaired
Office North Silver Avenue
Next Door to Cottage Hotel
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming
and
New Mexico
ROLL OF HONOR BANK
The Deming National Bank
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
Capital, Surplus Profits
Deposits $200,000.0(1
A "Roll of Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
and Security. Of 7,500 National Banks
in the United States, only 1200 occupy this
proud distinction.
WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER
OFFICERS- -
A. .1. Clark. 1'ivsidetit C. L. Maker. Vice President
il. II. Kelly. Cashier i!. W, Rutherford, Asst Cashier
DIKKCTOKS:
A J. Clark Thoa. Marshall A. W. Pollard C. I Biker
J. P. MoQrorty J. .J. Hennett H. II. Kelly
"mk ,aia'ByBiar uk '5Ljt'"''5Bt o ttj--' cv aymi
j a Tii it7 flf MrS'." viflS
N. M.
7a
itaf.iuu.)t.Auijf- - MUI. S.V
iVu.i It
jwawwf "HI Kirjmnji wlwi
over
In the "Old Country" as well as the new, the
"A. B. A." TRAVELERS' CHEQUES are good
us gold and more convenient than drafts. Readily
accepted by Banks, Hotels, Transportation
Etc., throughout the world. g. Safe.
THE FIRST CTATE RANK
OF DEMING CAPITAL mJ S30.0OO
VERI THIN
HSmLmmt mtÍm1
otto.iMUrmtfafjMiaW
Room
$50,00(1.0(1
tt'y.ytay
iyu
W. P.TOSSELL&SON
The Reliable Pioneer
Jewelers of Deming
are Exclusive agents for these
Famous Watches, come in and let
us show them to you.
fi Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
Wt have some tttgibM in dsMjtod land. Pita 2-- to :r l"'1 I
NN, Osarsd máff ta MM plow, ft. ti water. Terms one- - 1
third sash, Imlance two nnil three yearH at 7 per Stat interest.
I
, Deckert
Deming,
.
w
-
)
.
.
h
:
I Telephone 231 Charle L. Bettó, Manager
fciMieJaoiiiiciiitoiijMii1
wE are offering the most emphatic valuesin Ladies and Misses Long Coats at from
$6.50 to $15.po
Ever shown in Deming.
WE are showing a splendid
variety of Ladies and Misses
Tailored Suits
at greatly reduced prices.
These Suits are usually sold at
from seventeen to thirty dollars,
but for ONE WEEK we will
put them on sale at from Ten
to Fifteen Dollars a Suit.
If you contemplate buying a fashionable coat or suit it will
pay you to examine our assortment before purchasing
The Lindauer Merc. Co.
If your purpose has Vanadium
strength and you go into the
automobile question with a de-
termination to make your dollars
serve you to the best possible
advantage you'll come out with
a Vanadium-lmil- t Ford.
Kvery third car Ford anil . very Ford uer I
Ford "booster '. New price-run-a- bout $525
touring car $600 dclivc.y car $625 town
car $800-w- ith all equipment, f. o.
I). Detroit.
Get particular from Ja. S Ken. Ford Agent.
Deming, New Mexico
BSJ SBBBBst SMSBBBa tflBBBBBBjBjBBSSSSBt
ols y 5P ijH
Pianos Cable-Nelso- n
Kimball
Adam Schaaf
Lakeside and
Marquette Players
Standard made Pianos at low prices and easy
terms-- no puzzle schemes or prize certificates is-
sued, worth in theyon get your money's piano
when you buy from
Phone 195 J. M. CRAWFORD
II' A fS r
IS MIMBRES VALLEY
ATTRACTING VISITORS
Doubters Should Read the
Chamber of Commerce
Register.
Other townH are
out how we do it.
trying to tind
Several letters
livea
are in from other communities in Tail has issued a proclamation
the southwest asking how Deming naming 2Hth day of November
manages to shsed. The answer aH Thanksgiving day urging its
is simple: Natural resources its obstrvnaoe as a legal holiday
people with sense enough hack the nation,
their judgment.
Forty-tw- o visitors have register-
ed at the Chamber of Commerce
the past week. The following
states sre represented: Ohio Wis-
consin, Alabama. Idaho, Kansas.
Kentucky. Texas, Oklahoma. Ari-
zona, Missouri, Colorado, California
and Arkansas
R. B, Fúgate, from Colorado, has
decided t" locate here, and is on a
trade for farming property smith
of town.
Oso. I. Coraer, of Washington
state, a former correspondent of
the Chamber of Commerce, has
purosassd forty seres adjoining the
towns! te.
Chas. B. Wright, of Beloit, Wis.,
is here investigating the feasibility
of establishing a creamery. Mr
Wright was attracted hen' by ad-
vertising in the El I'aso Herald.
W. M. Haskins, a farmer from
Idaho, has decided to locate here,
and engage in farming He comes
as a result of a Deming story in the
Santa Pe folder.
J. I.. Thomas, of Louisville, Ky..
is here this week. Already s large
investor here, he is investing more
money this trip.
The hoard of directora considered
a proposition from W. A. Fortner
concerning IIhj proposed amuse
ment park this week The proposi
tion was not considered feasible,
The first insertion of advertising
from Deming will appear in the
farm journals of Iowa. Kansas,
Nebraska. Oklahoma. Texas and
California this week.
are coming into the
secretary's office at the rate of 90
per la
The board is considering return
iahing the rooms of the chamber,
putting in s display window, and
making the rooms of the chamber
more attractive.
The Spaulding Company was ap-
proached by the Finance
a contribution of $00! per year
uautv is economy
Treated well, Customers stick
Offended customers will show the peculiar
antagonism which boils up in a family quarrel.
The sure way to offend a customer is to sell
him something that looks all right while new
but soon goes bad.
We make it our greatest endeavor to give
our customers the best of goods for the least
price.
Call at our store and be convinced that we have
just what you want, at the price you want to
pay.
We will serve you right.
Ladies! Don't forget our Ladies' Waiting Room.
J. A. MAHONEY
The Store of Qyality
How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?
Think About It!
Greenwood & Wells, Agts.,
Then Act
Phone 293.
We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.
to the advertising fund. Mr.
Spaulding said to make it even $50
per month.
C. H. Lester, who in El
Paso, left a fifty-doll- ar cheek with
the Secretary hefore leaving for El
Paso yesterday, the contribution to
go into the advertising fund.
RoY BRDICHRK, Secretary.
Thanksgiving Day.
Washington. Nov. 11. President
the
go and
and
to throughout
Enquiries
Committee
for
Woman's Club.
The Woman's Club of Deming will
meet in regular session Tuesday. No-
vember lit at :t o'clock at the Adel-ph- i
Club. The program will be in
charge of committ if which Mrs.
Sloss is chairman.
Piano snln Morceau charactaris-tique- ,
Wollenhaupt Miss Hodirdon.
Piano solo Sober vetto-Bindin- g
Miss Katharine Wamcl.
Address Civic Improvement
Mr. Ralph Ely.
Sung Bobolink Miss Louise
Hodgilun .
Piano solo Cavalier Fantasie,
Godard- - Miss Bertha Taylor.
CI UB NOTsV,
The needlework class met Tuesday
afternoon al th residence of Mrs.
Braaelton with twenty members in
stteiidanee
Mrs. Bansemer gave an interesting
talk nil Mexico.
The book review department of
the Woman's Club mel at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Qvera Friday after- -
business
disposed review Morgan Llewellyn
of Flandraus Mexico" was for Deming, where case
by he is be
interspersed with
of her own during her six
years' residence in Torreón
Harmony Prevails.
Tiu' ninny favorable features of
the Deming Real Estate Board ire
being appreciated by t Innd own-
ers who wish to dispose f t hoi
holdings as every some party
parties drop into the office of the
secretary "f the Board snd list
their land without being Approach-
ed by any member f the Board
It is by working in perfect harmony
that the prospective buyers re
and the united efforts
twenty-thre- e hustlers amount t
great deal t" the property owners
the Mimbres Valley, as means
thai nearly every man we get is lo-
cated anil satisfied as we BÍVB facts
....,r...-,lin-
.tlll MUI 'iiitf.
th- - conditions of the List
your land with as buyers an1
coming n every lay and if you
wish to dispose f your land or pro-
perty, sec any member of the
Board ir the Secretar) n V
8. Office and give them your
list When you list with one of us.
the entire membership of the Board
is trying tosell your property. The
following is a list the members:
Deming A Engineering '".
Doming A Mimbres Vallt
Co.
A
don-Ker- n- Wetmore Co
Kettler Land Co.
r. J,
Lester A Perrj
Md üughan & Dextet
John M. McTeer
K. L. Miller
A. W.
Roseborough Bros,
Russell & Smith.
Si nss-Ca-se Co.
Land
Turkey and Venison.
Dr. S. I). Swope, Dr. B. T. Turner.
Worsham
lett city rouraoay oi wees
for a ii uiiime trip in the Black
Range. The Nimrods are hot on
the trail of deer and turkey
the G. O. S. cattle ranch. The part)
will return next Tuesday and their
friends are venison and
turkey meat for Thanksgiving. The
Osmer brothers have charge of the
camp.
Oil
The following is taken from the
Kl Paso Herald:
The Seven Rivers Oil sad Gus
Company, of which Mrs. L Wil-
liams, the "oil nucen," is president,
has started drilling for oil on the
townsite of Oil City. 12 miles west
of Lakewood. It is
with u h hole and has gone
down about 400 feet. oil
have already been discovered in the
well.
Mrs. Williams is the mother of
Mrs. J. M. McTeer and II. J. Wil-
liams of this city.
Battleships at New
The U. S. S. Vermont.
U. S. S. New and U. S.
S. South Carolina will be in New
Orleans November 27 to December l.
PERSONAL
Attorney A. W. Pollard ia refur-
nishing his otrice in elaborate style.
Lisie Mill i ken recently went to
Mission, Texas, and Kd Milliken ia in
the ftlack Kange hunting big game.
H. J. Orr arrived in Deming in
his motor car from his former home
in West Plains, Mo., last week. He
lias rented the Watkins property on
Iron avenue.
Fred Sherman, H. H. Jacobs,
James Sherman. I. H. Fowlei and
Mr. Jacobs' farm foreman are
hunting in the Black range.
Mrs. S. F, Milliken, live miles
southwest nt Is
from a severe fall occasioned by
twisting her ankle
Miss Florence Anient will spend
the week end with the Kant family
in Myndus.
J. F. Oarr, who has been away
from the Mimbres paradise for lWO
years, is back greeting old friends,
He is a welcome part of the RCencr)
in Deming.
Henry Mann and Mrs. Mann, i'at
Nunn and Andrew Mann of White
water were in Deming Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Alma Harris, state corre-
sponding secretary for the Baptist
W. M. V., spent a few days in
in the interest of hei work.
Henry Montenyohl of Akron,
Ohio, is here visiting his sun, Dr. E.
A. Dr. was
greatly surprised by hia visitor, who
will stay two weeks anyway and
longer if the Doctor has anything to
....
..i i
noon. After the regular of m 1,1 1
the Club was of , S left Wednesday
"Viva a in which
given Mrs Jannette Bansemer, attorney will heard in the
interesting experi-
ences
li
i
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ing
Montenyohl Montenyohl
district court today. The Democrat.
Mr. and Mrs. A W I'ollard, Miss
lna Lapham and S. A. Jaeger made
a trip to Santa Kith Sunday in the
I'ollard car. They report good
roads, good weather and u pleasant
time.
H. Pieldness, Singei sewing ma-
chine man, left the city today for
Columbus, Haohita, Lordsburg and
Stinc- - He will return November
2f ami is sure to have a hunch of
contracts on his hip.
W. C. Dresser uas in town Tues-
day making Anal proof on los home-
stead nine miles northeast of the
city. A. L. Dresser, his brother,
will tend the place in the absence of
W. ('. Dresner in Tucson.
Mrs. E, L. Cummings of Boston,
Mass., who has real estate interests
,.! kill f.intu IllTf. S II t hf CI t V IIIM , li fii
u
.
Land
.
town,
S
Mrs. J. (!. Iiosehoroiigh
the guest of
Mrs. Bennett of Qlobe, ritona,
wife of a former editor of the
Graphic, was in the city this week
as the guest of Mrs. M. A. Oleott on
Copper avenue. Mrs. Bennett is
en route for eastern points.
In tile confusion incident to the
transfer of the GRAPHIC no mention
was made last week of the return of
Mrs .I. M. Williams, from Kentucky,
and Mrs. E, A. Montenyohl, who un-
derwent an operation for appendi-
citis in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Albert Beneteau of Mississippi was
In the city Monday looking around
the valley with a view of locating
here. And by the way he left a dol-
lar with a big eagle on it for six
months' subscription to the "boom
ingest, boostingest paper what over
was."
Wade Cunningham, traveling pas-
senger and freight agent for the
Galveston, Harrisburg ami San An-
tonio Railway, a visitor at the
Graphic office tins morning. Mr.
Cunningham is one of Iteming'?
traveling press agents and hi phis
Dr. D. M. and Allen Modes a, ,(iuk ROn(
the iasi
was
to us.
Owen Heal, former! of Deming.
but now of Santa Rita, was in the
GRAPHIC office Wednesday "Trying
to live without the Graphic isn't
worth while," said Owen, as he
dropped two dollars' worth of filthy
lucre on the editorial desk
G. W. Curtis arrived in Deming
from his home in Topaba, Kansas,
last Monday. Mr Curtis subscribed
for the GRAPHIC, declaring that it
and the publicity work of Roy Bedi-ehe- k
had brought him to the coun-
try. He will return with his family
to take up his residence near Myndus.
J. A. I'ruitt and T B Templeton,
cattlemen of Alpine, are in the city
as the guests of the BeV. W. E.
Koulks. Messrs. i'ruitt and Temple-to- n
are looking for S suitable loca-
tion for a cattle range in the moun-
tains near here. They declare that
Deming is the best advertised city
in America.
If you want quality, come to us.
If its price, we meet them all. If
its assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest . We know
what we can do for you. Let us
show you. Deming Lumber Co.
N. M. TEACHERS
AT ALBUQUERQUE
Deming Representative Took
Leading Part in Work
of Association
The annual meeting of the New
Mexico Educational Association held
in Albu(uerqut last week was unde-
niably a grand success in every re-
spect. It was the largest in mem-i'crshi- p
in the history of the asso-
ciation, nearly fifty iter cent of the
teachers of the state beinir in
attendance. Through special lec-
tures, discussions at general ses-
sions, programs of the various sec-
tional meetings, attention was
directed t nearly all phases of pub-
lic education.
DAVII: MM JOMAN.
Britf mention should le made of
some of the sK'cial features of the
convention. I r. David Starr Jordan.
1 'resident of the Leland Stanford,
Jr.. University, in his address on
"The Fight Against War," was
most convincing in his declarations
that war and armed brutality proved
a nation to be low in courage, in
patriotism, intelligence. He classed
the warring nation as one step
higher than barbarism, cannibalism
and savagery.
OtATOSiGAL OONTMT.
The Interscholastic Oratorical t.'on-tt-- st
on Thursday evening drew a
crowded house. The orations of the
competitors were excellent in
thought, composition and delivery.
In the high school section the judges
had no easy task in determining who
should be first and second winners.
Miss Kuna Hell captured first with
her theme "The Measure of True
Progress;" while Miss Maple Neafus
of theTucumcari High School walked
off with second with the oration,
"The Relation of Commerce and the
Arts." Forest Fielder of our own
school was next in line with "The
Prize We Seek." In the opinion of
many, his oration was considered
best in thought and composition.
In the college section probably every
. one would have voted first medal to
('. W. Thomas of the New Mexico
( oUoge of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, whose oration "Unguarded
Hates" was an able discourse and
well delivered. F. J. Voorhees of
the New Mexico Military Institute
claimed second. Miss tírace Goebel
was a judge on thought and compo-
sition; Supt. J. B. Taylor was a
judge on delivery in tbtCoHlffe sec-
tion.
MOVUQM.
Friday esvning Dr. I. K. Phillips
from the University of Denver, lec-
tured on the "Measure of (ireatness"
and left an impression that will
bite in the memories of those who
listened to him. After the lecture
a reception was extended to the vis-
iting teachers at the I'unmercial
('lull All had a first-clas- s time,
those who joined the "Noble
Order of Ancient Boohee." which is
composed chietly of dignitaries of
education.
UK. mYI INAUGURATED,
Saturday evening the inaugura-
tion of Dr. David Ross Boyd as
President of the University of New
Mexico was a most auspicious occa-
sion. The presidents of the higher
institutions appeared in caps and
gowns, and with the visiting presi-
dents of universities or their repre-
sentatives made a dignified assem-
blage. The inaugural address b)
Di Boyd, M) address and greetings
b) State Superintendent Alvan N.
White in behalf of the schools of
N. vv Mexico, were of high class, and
so veré the greeting! from institu-
tions of this nl other states.
UVBLY HMHM.
it would Ik- - impossible to do justice
to the animated discussions and spirit
of the general and sectional sessions
in these columns, nor can we tell of
the splendid exhibits of art, domestic
science, manual training, agricul-
ture, etc.
The courtesy-- and respect shown
teaehers very where was so cordial
and sinceie that the vote was unani-
mous to return to Albuquerque next
year.
DUONG was HUI
In the County Superintendents'
Section Miss Grace Got bel was called
on to discuss "Legal Powers of the
County Superintendents," and was
appointed on a committee to confer
with a committee compiling the
common school course of study for
the public schools of New Mexico.
SuH'rintendents Taylor, Hofer and
Mead were appointed on a. commit-
tee tu ma out a high school course
of study. This course is given in
detail Mow:
hu;h school cocrmk.
The required number of units for
graduation shall be II, in which num-
ber physical training, chorus, u
club and orchestra work shall not be
counted. A unit of work representa
five recitations, of not lean thmi 4U min-
ute each per week for a terra of not
leas than 3tt weeks for a 4 year high
school, and not less than 32 weeks for
1, 2 and 3 year high schools.
aKquiRKD WORK.
Of the lfi units the following shall be
required:
3 nuns of English. 2 units of a for-
eign language, 2 units of mathemat-
ics, 1 unit of history. 1 unit of natural
science; in all 9 units.
It is recommended that students take
one or two units more along the lines
indicated above. This leaves a margin
of 4 6 units to be selected from the
list appended.
STl'lUES TO BK OFKKRKI) IN HldH
SCHOOL.
English 4. Latin 4, German Span-
ish 3, Mathematics 4. History including
Civics 4. Physics. Chemistry, Physiology-H-
ygiene J: Botany i or 1, Zoology
J or 1. Physiography, Psychology
4th year only. Economics 4th year
only, Manual Training, Domestic Sci-
ence. Commercial Branches. Drawing.
Instrumental music. Agriculture or I.
(ieology I 0V I. K locution j or 1.
For any unprepared work in Domes
tic Science, Manual Training ami Com-
mercial Branches and for Music ami
Drawing double time shall be required
to obtain a credit. Not more than two
credits shall OS allowed for Bookkeep
lag, Stenography and Music, and only
one for Typewriting. The credits for
Stenography and Typewriting an- - to
Ik- - giOM only when the pupil has at-
tained a ipeeMed ipeed
Accredited work in Physics shall con-his- i
of not less than 4 recitation period
for laboratory work, and in chemistry
of not less than :! recitation period and
double periods for laboratory.
In English the following course is
suggested:
1st year. English Composition and
Classics.
2nd year. English Composition and
Classics.
3rd year, English Competition and
American Literature.
4th year. English Literature ami
Classics.
In English Comosition there shall
Ik- - some standard text and a theme
once a fortnight. Each year four
standard hooks shall be asigned for
home reading and review. It is sug
gested that the State Board of Educa-
tion issue a list of books suitable for
such work. The Classics shall be se-
lected from the college entrance
Not less than two credits in any lan-
guage will be accepted for gradúa
Hen.
won a v aaann,
Ninth (rade:
Required units: English Composi-
tion and Classics. Algebra.
Elective units: Physical Geography.
Latin. Spanish. German. Ancient or
General History, Domestic Science,
Manual Training, Commercial Work,
Agriculture.
Tenth Grade:
Kebuired units: English Composi
tion and Classics, either Plane Geome
try of Algebra Plane Geometry .
Elective units: Botany Latin. Span
ish, German, Medin-vea-l and Modern
Blotory, American History, including
Civics. Physiology and Hygyine, Do
mestic Science. Manual Training. Com-
mercial Work, Agriculture.
urvmTM ami TWKi.TH onapw.
To be entirely elective unless i cre-
dit in Plane Geometn is still needed.
ThOM electives are to la- - governed by
the previous electives and by the re-
quirements previously given. Either
third or fonrth year English may be
elected to form the third credit in Eng-
lish.
All work in music may la- - given in
any year. Subjects from the lists of
suggested studies not mentioned in the
preceding outline may la- - given in 11th
and 12th grades, except Psychology
and Economics, which may be given
only in th 12th grade.
Courses for one, 2 anil :t year high
schools shall consist of subjects here-
inbefore peeecrlbsd for wh. loth and
llth grades.
huohimg ronca
Tin minimum requirement for teach-
ers in the High School shall be gradua-
tion from the New Mexico Normal
School, New Mexico Normal Univer-
sity, or the completion of work equiva-
lent to that required for graduation
from these schools.
For a four year high achool not few-
er than three teachers who devote all
their time to teaching high school sub-
jects shall be employed. A three year
high school shall have not less than
two, and u tw.j year high school not
less than one who give all their time
to high school subjects.
Kqi'lPMKNT.
High Schools offering Natural Sci-
ence, Domestic Science, Manual Train-
ing or Commercial Branches muat have
such an equipment as will enable them
to do the work ; uch equipment shall
be prescribed by the State Board of
Education.
KEQ01RKMKNTS l oa ADMISSION.
Any person who has completed the
course of study as prescribed by the
State Board of Education up to and in-
cluding the 8th grade shall be eligible
to admission to the high school. Evi-
dence of having completed such a
course should be a certificate issued
either by the State Department of
Education or by the Board of Educa-
tion in the city in which the work of
the 8th grade was done. Justice some
times demands that pupila be admitted
to the High School because they aro
able to do the work, and may not be
able to present a flawless record. In-
dividual exceptions should be dealt with
according to one's best judgment.
RECORDS AND TRANSFERS.
A careful and complete record of the
work completed by each pupil should
be preserved as a part of the working
material of each school. Pupils moving
from one school to another should be
given a copy of the record, which copy
should be accepted for credit by the
school to which the pupil goes. Each
diploma should have either on it or
with it a copy of the credits of the pu-
pil to whom it is issued.
How Strange.
Mow long is a newcomer a stran-
ger in Deming? A visitor between
trains the other day in the Graphic
office said he had met almost as
many people as he knew in his home
city.
The civic class of the Deming Wo-
man's Club met Monday with Mrs.
S K. Kraselton.
V. C. Peterson, Deming's efficient
blacksmith, expects a carload of Wi-
nona wagons this week.
J. A. Kealy, former chief deputy
sheriff of Luna county, was in the
Graphic office Saturday and had his
paper chRiiged to Kl Paso, whence
ho departed to report for duty iu the
immigration service.
Three turnips weighing fourteen
pounds were brought into Deming
Saturday by T. H. Keel, who grew
them on the C. L. Baker place two
miles south of the city. They are
on exhibition at the Big Pour Land
Company's offices.
T. P. Carroll, a real estate dealer
of St. Louis, was in the Graphic
office Saturday. Mr. Carroll is look-
ing for good land investments and
is on his way to Arizona. Mr. Car-
roll will return herewith the idea of
interesting himself in valley lands.
J. L Shepherd, living one and one-ha- lf
miles east of the city, was in
Deming Saturday and placed some
tine cotton, grown by him, on exhi-
bition with the Big Four Land Com-lan-
The bolls were open and the
libre was soft and long. Mr. Shep-
herd declares that this is the linest
cotton land he has seen anywhere.
He has engaged in cotton growing
in some of the best sections of the
loath,
All For Ten
PaWnaJaWnaÍRWiffiRaWBpaíaPfcnaP
The Browning Pharmacy
BRICK (Harlequin) ICE CREAM, Three Layers, All
Different, 75 Cents a Quart, Packed and Delivered
122 N. Silver Ave.
Kelley's Transfer
and Storage Co.
Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and House-
hold Gfxds a specialty.
Phone 263 HON. Gold Ave.
BOARD by the Meal,
Day or Week
Meals Served on Time
NO WAITING
Home Cooking and clean
608 Gold Ave. Phone 303
Mr, 0 Leach
Mis. Dollie Laynr
For a
NICE
KLEEN
KOMFORTABLE
ROOM Go to
CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
2t(i Silver Avenue. All outside
mom, on ground floor. Large hinI
airy with porthaa and shads.
TRY IT
J. A. WOOD, Proprietor
(10) Cents
"ROBIN HOOD "
Crystal, Saturday Night
Oí all the legends and stories that delighted the people of
olden times and have been handed down the dimly-lighte- d
pathway of medieval literature, none have proven more de-
lightful to those who love liberty and hate oppression, than
Robin Hood.
The Eclair production of Robin Hood which will be shown
at the Crystal Saturday Night, consists of 3 perfect reels.
The first reel opens at the home of Old Merwyn, he introduces
a rich gentleman, Guy de Gisbourne, to his daughter, Maid
Mairion, who loves Robin Hood, as her prospective husband,
after displaying jewelry which the formal suitor has sent ahead
with his declaration of love. Friar Tuck appears under pre-
tense of asking alms and warns Marian that Robin Hood is
waiting at their meeting place. She is discovered by her father
and Guy de Gisbourne
Robin becomes so careless of his personal safety that he
is captured by Guy de Gisbourne, and bound to a tree, later
Marion releases him and his men capture Guy, they later try to
capture the shdriff but fail.
The second part opens at a wayside tavern, the sheriff of
Nottingham, Guy and Old Merwyn are in conspiracy, a new
comer enters, a majestic stranger, he is none other than Richard
Couer de Leon, the King himself. He is attacked by the three
and assisted to escape by one of Robin's men who takes him
to camp where he reveals himself to Robin and later helps
Robin kidnap his sweetheart and they are happily married by
Friar Tuck.
The third picture reveals the Kings loyalty to Robin by
saving his life. YOU WILL ENJOY THIS PICTURE.
Special Musical Program by the Crystal Orchestra
3 Other Fine Full Reels-- 6 in All
Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Veal, Hogs,
Poultry and other Farm
Products.
Cash Meat Market
Ernest Mounts, Prop.
1 20 Silver Ave. Deming, New Mexico
SAMUELSi
BUILDS
Anyone Can
PI umbing
TINNING and
EDWARD L. BROWN
All work guarantcad. F.timte given. 117 Silver Avenue, Darning, N. M.
RHEA
& -
RHEA
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
Equipped to install any kind
of Turbine Pump. Test loles
a specialty.
WANT
To do your Brick
and Cement Work.
All Work Guaranteed
ED MORAN
Luna County
Lumber Co.
Three Blocks South
of the Postoffice on
Gold Avenue
Will furnish figures
on anything in the
Building
Line
The one word in the English Lan-gug- e
that is always popular, satis-
faction. We guarantee it and it
don't coBt any more than it does to
guess. Deming Lumber Co.
Phone 299
HOMES 1
t
Build a House j
STEAMFITTINC
Weaver Bros.
WELL DRILLERS
would like to ftgUN
with anyone v wanting
first-clas- s work at a III
moder price. f
Box 371 Deming, N. VI. I
Lawrence J. Carter
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas &
Sons. Phone 169
All Work Guaranteed to pass msur
ance inspection
I Have Coal to Bum
Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does
not clinker.
It produces Tood heat
and burns t' ishes.
SAM WATKINS
Dealer in
American Block Coal
PHONE 70
We ar the men who Imp you well,
Well and healthy anil merry,
Keep you on top of earth for long
And out of the cemetery.
How do we do it'.' We answer you,
Without hemming or hawing or humm-
ing.
The secret of of our success lies in
Our Banitary plumbing.
We do not light for we don't let in
The diptheria bacillus,
Or any sever germs at all
That would he likely to kill us.
Thejr may as well "go hack to the
woods,"
There's no chance of their coming
Into a house provided with
Our Sanitary Plumbing.
George W. Graham, Deming, N. M.
Plumbing, Windmill and Well Work
WELL DRILLING
done expeditiously and in
a satitfaciory manner.
Teat holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-
poses.
H. L. McRoberU
Deming, N. M.
Where you know that you'll
always get cuts
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat. Other
put of rousts and
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Everything Ueiiverea r ro...H7 j $15 to $35
In I I VINSON who know us and our bu- -. W LMVi" ei methmlH. trado with us. TheHan(?er new-come- r, well, he usually ReU thoPainter and raper til)froms0m, nm'wh knows and
everybody is satisfied IVmin Lum- -j WORK GUARANTLEDl'JI
If you want a Well
Dug, Cement Curbed
or Curbed any other
way, call on or write
F. A. SHINN,
Hondale, N. M.
United States Mar
ble Company
Manufacturer of high grade Mon-
uments and Fencing.
A. H. Thompson, Special Agent,
will be glad to show you samples.
Drop him a card or sec him.
Hing' Lee.
Kinp new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
hest canities etc
CHIMBE and JAPAN- -
USE fancy articles ut low
est prices.
Hing Lee Huildiiig. Silver Avenue
N. M.
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Yjieople
BILUNGSLEA
Luna County
W. P. Hawkins will leave Tuesday
for Fort Worth. a train
Bigham purchased at
N. M El Paso
ons
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Supreme Court Approves Or-
derly Sunday Bate Ball.
The ijjpstion of Sunday base ball
heen discussed t;ri nd con
inreufhotll the state for many years,
and now is settled bf unanimous lf- -
cision i if the laprtiBe Ooart.
It Hiaars that in AuRUst, 1911,
Justice l'oX'. sitting at ('lovis, Curry
county, eonvicteii a member of a
base ball team for playing ball on
Sunday, in violation of the Sunday
law. It will "Is" be remembered
that there was considerable agita-
tion about that time in Deming re-
garding Sunday base ball, and that
A. W. Pollard, then district attor-
ney, gave as his opinion that oréfrl)
liase ball dill DOt violate the law,
which decision was the subject of
discussion and condemnation by a
"civic league" then in existence.
0
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Mr. held to his position,
however, and now the Supreme
Court of New Mexico, by a unani-
mous decision, on appeal from the
Clovis court, says that "base ball,
so long ax it is conducted and car-
ried nn in a harmless and
manner, free from rowdyism, gam-
bling and immorality, does not come
within iporU prohibited by the
statute."
Justice llanna wrote the opinion,
which is emcurred in by t hief Jus-
tice Roberta ami Justice Parker.
In concluding the opinion, which
is quite lengthy, the Court says:
"Phvtloal exertion alone certainly
does not constitute labor within the
meaning of the Statute, otherwise
people would be precluded by stat-
ute from walking, engaging in any
recreation, or doing any aut, unless
Columbus
the same was a matter of necessity,
charity, or mercy, nor does the mere
fact that remuneration is received
for physical exertion change the
Character of that exertion so as to
make it labor, if it would not other-
wise be so. If a man chops a cord
,,t wood, we would all agree that
that is labor, whether he
any cornorirt"U"n for it or not; and.
,.n the other hand, it must equally
he true that recreation oi amuse-
ment is not transformed into labor
because the s indulging in the
recreation or amusement receives
This would la- -pay for so doing
placing, we think, an unwarranted
construction Upon the statute. No
one would contend that the action
of a band which plays in many of
oar cities and towns on Sunday for
the entertainment of the public is
engaged in labor within the mean-
ing of the statute, although the
members receive coin pens at ion
therefor, nor would it be contended
that the statute extended the case of
ii paid simrer in a church eh ;r. who
sings for the entertainment of the
congregation ami for the benefll ol
religious worship and instruction,
thereby attracting the attendance of
persons who might not otherwise at-
tend church. The Supreme Court of
Ohio in the case of Bloom v. Rich-
ards, Ohio St. 887, in construing
the meaning nt the word "labor."
used in a Sunday statute, said: "The
word labor' is usually employed to
signify manual exertion of a toil-
some nature." The legislature of
the Territory by the use of this Word
corhiinlv did ii"t intend to use it in
1 (he enlarged sense, but was using a
word commonly understood by the
to mean physical exertion of
nature, indulgen! in by
mankind to acquire a sustenance.
ATION The purpose of the statute was to
set apart this day as a day of rest
tor the people from the ordinary VO--te, cations pursued by them through the
week,
"What could be mere restful or
helpful to the man who spends his
week in an oiRss, or a close shop,
tail than to engage in an invigorating,
clean, and wholesome exercise, such
GEO.
Cattle.
Texas, with
I'ollard
proptr
receive
as base ball, on this day. Hase ball
is essentially and naturally in the
nature of amusement, both for the
particiants and sectators. and is
far removed from the ordinary mean-
ing of the word 'labor.' "
"Ea Verdad."
The high price of zinc this year has
made Cooks fVak, in Luna county,
New Mexico, a hive of industry,
and the GftAMtW says that the mer-
chants of Deming have begun to sit
up and take notice. The Earth.
Red Mountain.
C. V. Smith has just completed a
well for Ellwood Sylvanus whose
claim is heated three miles north-
west from Red Mountain. Mr.
Smith states that this well was a
great hiicccsh, the depth lieinjr a hun-
dred feet and the first stratum of
water about five feet. This well
and others in the vicinity all indi-
cate an abundance of water for irri-
gation purposes. Mr. Smith is now
digging a new well for Mr Mitchell,
who- - land is just west of ltd
Mountain.
Mr. Heagney ll busy these days
clearing land on his ranch south of
Red Mountain. This enthusiastic
Oregonian uses dynamite for the
purpose and says that explosive is
very effective in removing mesqttUe
roots.
We wish to remind you again that
the Red Mountain Literary SoefetJ
will hold its first meeting at the Red
Mountain ashoomouss (formerly the
Ames Martin house located about,
two miles northeast of lied Moun-
tain). Friday evening, at about s
o'clock, November People of all
ages an- - most cordially invited to
attend. Can': some of you debaters
from other literary clubs in the val-
ley come around ami exchange s.me
ideas? G. J. Chandler will tulk on
"The Progress of New Mexico" and
"The Rural Uplift' while others
present will make short addressee.
We believe that a rural literary
organisation is an excellent idea and
people would do wisely to avail
themselves of the opportunity of
attending these monthly literary en-
tertainments and of participating in
the programs.
If one Is educated, be CM ha
the chance "to let his light shine be
fore men;" if one has had little
schooling, he can learn much by at-
tending and sa-akin- occasionally.
If one has little time to read, he can
acquire by listening the knowledge
he might have gained from reading.
Social features will be an important
part of the program along with the
literary side.
Well, you "farmerettes" bad bet-
ter "get busy" on fattening thai
Thanksgiving turkey, a the day of
thanks is almost here. We should
indeed be thankful for what the
Lord has done for us who dwell in
tins magnifican t Mimbres Valley,
with its sunlit, torquoil hills, its
superb sunsets, its crisp, life-givin- g
air, its silver-studde- d mountains, its
broad grassy plains, its congenial,
bustling and democratic people, its
abundance of wild game in the for-
ests up the river, its fertile virgin
soil and its clear, sparkling water
being poured forth in irrigation
ditches as a libation to Ceres, the
goddess of agriculture. We can say
with Shakespeare: "Cod's goodness
hath been great to thee, t never
day mo night unhallowed pass, bul
still remember what the Lord hath
done."
(ieorge Hitch and family arrived
here a few days ago and ate resid-
ing in the house that formerly be-
longed i the late Homer Saunders.
Hermanas Items.
Miss Hazle WykoiT, our teacher,
arrived home last night from her
trip to Albuquerque. She layi she
sure had a good time.
Bud Williams and I Ieorge hicher
were In town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Ellington left
for Valentine, Texas. Friday, where
Mr. Bthsgton has accepted s position
as section foreman.
Mrs Potty's sister is out from
Texas on a visit.
The young folks gave a danco in
honor of Mrs. Ed PauHmer last
Tuesday. There was quits I large
attendance and every one said they
hail an enjoyable time.
John Acord was thrown from hit?
horse a few days ago and was hurt,
hut is better at present.
Wallace Wamel was a pleasant
caller in town last week.
''hurles Faulkner and Robert Cib-so- n
went on a business trip to lola
last week.
Luna County Cattle.
Fifteen cars of cattle were loaded
at Columbus yesterday to come into
El Paso. The shipment represents
different purchases from ranches in
that vicinity. El Paso Times.
Where Contentment Reigns.
There is mor- - genuine content- - The DeminglORAFHH . the boom-me-
in one of our Little Vineyard ineet buuotinx paper i there ever
firms than you can poaeibiy imag- - was has changed hands. Holt 4
u..... ..... .1.11 Hnt th.- littleine iit ir v"i "in
farm with the big profit, lou
dofi t have to be a man of finance
It mm m these tracU-- all you
have o have is a small amount of
cash and a big desire to make good,
our i,;,', ontract l.rK--- i bj
th- - three biggest wells in the val- -
ley. will do the rest.
Out here is where you can for- -
get the noise of the city, paas up
th- - drudeen of the office and
mms Of course you will have t
work, but it is a kind of arnrk you
will en'oy will grow old a barbed wire fence and watcn 11 ,on. who given name is
you will grow grow. They figure there is more hnenda
ent easily and vour children and money an acre of alfalfa than in e unknown heir of Lucy
wife will Ik-- satisfied and healthy, a
Do n t delay any longer but write
- aliout our contract or call if you
are within rewh. We have
literature for you.
Already more than 4m wmm f
this tract ii prolucing big return-- .
to its owner and development ha
only just started
letinon the ground floor and
ou need have no worry about the
future. The Utile Vineyards Co..
Room It, Huil-ling- . Item-
ing. New Mexi'-- ' .
Carrizozo to Advertiae.
í'arrizozo. N. M.. Nov. B, - A call
.ntaining aliout HI name of ' ar-
rizo business men and citizens
. nt in all sections of Lincoln
county has been issued for a public
met-tin- g to Ik hel I Monday evening
for the purpose of discussing plans
looking to a thorough campaign of
publicity of the resources of this
eoWlty. Among other things to be
BoaaMMrod are plans for a local ex-sjg- at
sUtion, to bo irrigat-- i
from shallow wells. A very large
ei of shallow wells ranging
Ü to ÓU Ittt, have been ol-- ..
ilhin h radius of a few
rom the town within the last
I, and although no test has
It as tolhe amount of wat r
1. n. able for irrigafion purposes
I: N theiw- - wells, there is a general
belief that l oin somewhat
deeper Otfcff strata of water will lie
found that will assure an abundant
for well irrigation, and th- pfopoaj-tio- n
- to establish a demonstration
tract that will show the newcomer
exactly what can Is-- done.
It is ct.-.- the agricultural de-
partment of the tan & South-
western railroad and the state agri-
cultural college authorities will lend
assistance to the plans.
Strange Theory.
A strong and ehxiuent plea for
rJeepei Mud) of the unusual child,
rathei than the defective child, was
the burden of an address delivered
laal night at the hlks theatre before
a large audienc. The speaker whs
Dan I E. Phillis. head of the de-
partment of philoaophy and educa-feio-
at the t'ruversity of Denver.
The audience was componed largely
. : ......
oi eiiueitlors, lie oeruioii iw oin
of the mee tiage of tbe State Kduca-tioiut- !
Association now in session here.
Dean Philliim' address oja-n- s up a
phase f the educational qoootioa
strongly in contrast to tht present
trend of the educational idea, in
that it urged special attention for
0
the budding genius, the child which
show- - possibility- - of greatness,
rather than for the defective, for
which ciass present days school men
and women are now doing all in
Hani nrtsnr. It was the old crv of
survival of the fittest, only Dean
Philiipl phrased it differently. He
said that it was la tter to develop the
great ones, those who Would ulti- -
matebj ba of most beaaflt to society,
rather than to strive to bring the
defective ones up to the normal.
Leaden were what the world want-
ed, he declared, and not an addi-
tional number of mediocre members'
of society. Albuquerque Journal.
Western Feed and
ilf 1 n
. arenouse Lompany
I 1 ouver Avenue
(irain, StoraRe.
LiRht and heavy hauling
Quick Service,
.
I !e:i vi iii:i ilc
rnces. rnone. xa.
Don: Kedzie Said.
independ- -
IMMMf
Section twenty-five- :
east iuaru--r 'of section twelv. . east
Ik- Puv have sold it tut. r. HV, "I
sama re. ssr Ely .
man, and an experienced newapa- -
per worker, having been city editor
of the New Mexican up to the time
it recently changed hand., and has
art out to earn un an 1. 1. if
Holt A DePuy intend to show that 01
r
their boosting of Deming and the K
Mimbres Valley was not entirety m
hot air. They have secured title to if
several hundred acres of land and
are going to put most of it into
alfalfa, and then sit in the shmle of
column of legal advertisements
iIxrdsburg liberal.
Lewis Flat.
Supper. Friday night, Mow.
22. at the school house.
Claud Biggs, of Cambray. spent a
day or so in the Flats this week.
looking for helers for a round-up- .
Ijirge attendance at Sunday
school, last Sunday.
Miss Helen Kelly, who has leen
.
attending leaool at Dallas. Texas,
has joined her parents in this neigh-beffcoo- d
and i attending Mbool ii.
here
(i Q. Criotatt atJ established his
bene at the old Cuos-- r residence.
He will Ih-- joined there by his
wife.
J. K Srayer it having his
lieans thrasheii. The crop turnel
out to lw a very beat ne
(1. M. Sadler and W. 0. Orate
have just finished loading Uro
of hay to ! shipHM é
II T Hestand has Is-e- visiting
his wife at the Flats for the past
week.
Mr and Mrs Taylor Petan have
reí Iroed from HI Paso after an ex-
tended visit.
T. H. Patteraofl ami family dined
with J. R. Smyer and family Sun-
day.
Tae iabaWtonti of Myodui caoM
to arne a single Mated rottpe to
cat their votes for eectiin.
Pteos Kussell i" putting down his
nd large irrigation well.
Misses (race aad Uuhy Curr)
from Florida are staying at the
home of J, M. 1nvis in order to go
to the Ix'wis Flat school.
The trustees have ordered a num-be- l
of new seats for the school.
Notic for Publication.
Deoartment of the Interior. U. 8. Land
office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Novemlier 7. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that RO)
Redichek. of Deming. N. M.. who. on
November 2u. 190. made homestead
entry. No. 0S7H, for n)ne, sejnej.
nefiei, section 'r. mwnship 24s.
Hw". NMr Meridian, has flloaJjr f intention to make AnaJcommu- -
tation proof to establish claim to the
land above dcscrilied. before B. Y.
McKeyes. I". S. Commissioner, at
Doming, New Mexico, on the nth da)
of Jauuarv. 191H.
Claimant names as witnesses
Samuel T. Clark, of Doming, N. M.
H. Jams Williams, ol
t'haiies B. Hayas of
Martha Ede. of
JoaaGoNiAun, RefSte
novlSdoclS
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. I'. S. Land
,,wince hi i, ns v tuces, .,i.--
November 4. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John F.
Wilson, of Waterloo, New Mexico, who
on February 27th. 1911, made
or179, for nej. section
23, township 2s, range9w, NMP Meri-
dian, has tiled notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to es-
tablish to the land above de-
scribed, before R. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner at Deming. N, ,, on
(
'lannaril hhiik - iih witnesses
W. T. e, of Waterloo, N. M.
I'M : ... , f 1, in me
j0s,.ph H. Fowler.. Mountainview. "
Joseph D Fowler, "
JOHE (JO.NZAI.KH, Register.
nov8dec
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
November, 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Wright
Shaw, of Deming , N. M who on
October 4th, I'd 1. nade homestead en- -
trv No. (K'.KJ2 for t'T&SrltJSr
ship 248. range vrw, rsr Menuian.
has filed notice of intention to make
nnai cominuiaiitni prwi. w eiuii.i.
claim to the land above dcsrril
for. h. y. McKeyes. u. b. Comm
isaioner, at Deming, N. M., on me tin
dav of Jannsry. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
KdwardW. Trowbridge. g N. M
BPJBka,
iiinirlius Moore.
is. Ciin'ai.ks. Reiniter
novHdeco
In the District Court of the Siath Jo- -
.beial distnet of th State of New
You
in
in
claim
M within and for the count) of
UHt
Jem J. Joeubsen. Plaintiff,
vs.
Ann B. William, and if
dead, the unknown heira of
rr-'j- ;
Annie B. Williams, whose
jg gnT" it
"oj,,,- -,
,4 if dead the un
J&J
dos, the kaowr h.-ir- -
an james r. " '""- "-
TV IWM) WIIV" Bjraein
WiLtoo. whose given
unknown snd is herein
designated as "Mary." ami No Ml
dead the unknown heirs of
Mary Wilson: Francis D.
Wilson, and if dead the un
known heirs of said Francis
TwZZJn Wii.
Wilson, and ail unknown
laimant of interest in .th
remises descrifel in the
complaint herein, adverse t
-- id Jens J. Jacobwn.
plaintiff, defendants.
To the above namtsJ defendants:
You and each of you are hereto no-
tified that a suit has been comm. 11 d
againut you. by the above named plain-
tiff ir. the Uistnct Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the tate of New
Mexico, within and for the count. ot
Luna.
The get, object of said suit ill to
establish and quiet plaintiff's title, in
and to the real estate hereinafter de
again-- t said defendants and
sch of them, and to have üie sato
and each of them adjudged to
have no title, intereit or estate (i
real esta'.' . ! to enjoin and delta -- mi
f. ndants and each of them fron a
serting anv claim to said real estat- - ao
v. rs- - to plaint, iff.
The said real estate in the eemplaint
in said suit describetl anl heivinltefitre
referred to. is situated in said count
of Luna, state of New Mexico, a
oarticularlv described as follow, towit:
east half of
Box
nail 01 normeasi quarier 01 secuwii
thirteen-- ; section twents-four- . south
.ast quarter, south half of SOU thwest
quartet, north half of northwest quar-
tet, southwest quarter of northwest
quarter, and northwest quarterof south
west quarter of section thirteen: all in
township twenty one south, of rant-elev- en
west, of Now Mexico Principal
Meridian.
You and each of you an- furth. t
that unless vu enter your ai
nearance in said suit on or th
14th dav of December, I'J12. judgement
will le rendered against you iti -- aid
suit hv default.
The name of plaintiff's attorne
W. Pollard, and his poetóme IKl'lre- -
is Deming. New Mexico.
('. R. HUOHRH,
'li-r- of said "ourt
novl-2- 2
Notice id "olitest.
I i.t,at tmenl of the Interioi United
States Land itfi-- . L Crueta, N.
M Oct 1!, 1912.
To Remijio M. Monies, of !12l S. Sec-
ond Ave.. Phoenix, Arir... Contest..
You are hereby notified that George
Wentworth. who gives Deming. N. M .
as his postofficc adddress, did on Auy
ust 2. 1912. file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of vour home-
stead. Entry No. 488. Serial No. ul911,
made Sept. 24, ISM, for E,NWJ. WJ
NEJ Section 27, Township 29 B, Range
iW N. M P. Meridian, and as grounds
tor his contest he alleges that said Re-
mijio M. Montes, contest.-.-- hus ni.t
established residence upon the said
land, that the said tract is entirely
unimproved; that then- - is no house or
other place of habitation upon the land,
nor has any of the said tract been cu-
ltivated.
You are. therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
l)V this Office as having been onfeOOed
by VOU. and your said entry will be can
celled thereunder without your further
right to be heard therein, either befare
this office or onapical. if you fail to file
in this office within twenty days after
the FOURTH publication of this notic-- .
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and respond-
ing U these allegations of contest, or
if you fail within that time to file in
this office ilue uroof that sou have sen-
il a copy of your answer on the said
istered mail. If this lerviee i made b)
the delivery of a copy of your answer
to the contestant in portón, pnstf of
such service must tie either the said
contestant's written acknowledgement
of his receipt of the copv. showing the
date of its receipt, or tin- affidavit of
the person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where the copj
was delivered; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must consist
of the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the (lostollice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the peobjaaater's receipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postotlic- to which you de
sire future notices to be sent to you.
JOM QONEAbM, Register.
Date of lat publication. Oct. 2ft, 1912.
" ' 2nd Nov. I, 1912.
" " 3rd " MOV. H, I'JU.
" " 4th " Nov. If.. 1912.
Administrator's Notice.
In Probate (.'ourt, Luna County. ,
In the matter of the estate
.t i... ..... o,, ....i...... ,i. . , ...-
.it r.ttiiiin huí ........i, nni
The undersigned administrator of said
..tA.. J.... ...II. ..I MM. VL.ievie r,, u K.Y.-- i.m -..
, thv fllh ,íay of j.nUBryi A. 1).. 191.'!
o'clock In the foren.-- m of said
,tay, at the offlee of ih- - Probate Judge
in Deming. Luna county. New Mexico.
(). wj to mM ,.ourl for M
of
.
a,pP0V, 0f his nal aeeount. which
nn ,,. -- n,i fr his ilioehaM
such administrator.
Hkkhkiit II. osmku.
. 1. Li........ .. t I,'.. ..... I',..!..... .1oi I. r.stnie oi i.niiii.i i mi i u. in-- -
crued. novl-2- 2
The cat came back. So do our
customers, baejMMe WO use tlu--
on the piare. The Deminit Lum- -
bei CO.
Soucr lor rowicauor.
I Vpartment of the Interior. I S. Land
Office, at Las Cruce V v nvanv,
November. 1. 1912.
v... La luuwl nl'vn that l.Uia" -
.
Drimng. N M:x:ce. wfr-- ToNoVeW ath. ÍWT. made homoatsed
...,.,v wnano No MM for
nwi. section T. township fia. range 9w. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
SMI' Meridian, has filed notice of in- - t tbe Court boas in Deming.
m miki ñnil five er proof Mexico, abe will ap- -
.
. T i
to establish daw to u lano aoove
described, bafatv B. Y. McKeyes.
U. S. Commission, r. at DenungN. M.
..n the 2wth .lay t IVc rnPer. m- -
Claimant name as witnesses:
William Harrison, of Ma. ti. M.
Annie L. Husted. of Dminjc.
Louis W. Jones.of Hondale.
Karl B. Berry, of Drmmg.
imr. t;s7Ai.Es. Re:i-- i'
Notice for Publication.
Kpartmi.it of Uie Interior. C s.
Land Office at Cruces. N. M.
OcKOer. 2.
.
Notic. is hereby given that. .Char es
W Bretx. of IK-- inii v m.. wno.
on August .ilst. 1911 made homestead
entry No. 06940, for w, nwj; w swj.
eetam 13, township 23s. range 9w.
NMP Meridian, has hied notice of inten-
tion to make final commutation proof
to establish claim t the land above de
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
..mmissioner. at iXeming. N. M.. 01.
the 29th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names a witnesses:
"hartes P. Abernaths. Deming. N. M.
John W. MeCarry,
William J. Berry.
Sarah Alternathv.
JOSE 0ONZALBB, Ragiater.
etMaevM
NoMet for Publication.
Department 01 th.- the Interior. U. S.
lnd Offici- - at Cruces, ft. M.
October 1H. 1912.
Notice berebi riven thatWilher
I Kerr, of Hondale, New Mexico, who
or, March 17th. 1911, made homestead
,ntr. No. o,.j,:i. t.,r 101- - I. 1.
anda nwj, section 1. tcwaabip Ms,
rang. low. ..MI' .Menuian. naa nteu
notice of intention to make final com-
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above before B. Y.
C. S. Commissioner. Mein
ing. S'. M.. 01, th.- Hth ilav of Decern-Ite-
1912.
Claimant names u witnesses
Frank E. Kimball, t lola. N. M.
Kann Kimball,
William M. Harrison,
'Ismael T. Howerbi .
granting
the above
i.ct2ónov22
Sou. , tor Publication.
I'.paitment oi im interior. 1
I
.and Office al La ('mess, M..
17
Notice i berebt riven that Russell
11. uarnysmre. 01 iioixtaie, wno
on May 17th. 1912, homestead entry
S",, 07126, foi nei section 26, townani
.. range 1U. .NMI Meridian, has tdei
notice of intention to make final com-
mutation proof. t establish claim to
th.- - land almve described, befare H. V.
McKeyes, U. S. Commiesioner, at Dom-
ine, M. M, on the .".th .lav of Dec- - mb.-- r
IM2
1'1,'timant names as witnesses:
Martin Kief, of Hondale. N. II.,
Robert W Yeargin.
John M. Kelly,
Williiitn Phillips,
JoaK UoNaAi.Be, Regisu
oct26nov22
Administrator's Notice.
In tin Probate Court, county of Lun- -
na, State nf New Mexico.
In the niatt.-- of the of Anna S.
W'allis. decs Mod.
Th.- undersigned administrator of
said estate hereby gives notice that on
Mondas, the 8th day of January. lHLI,
ai ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day. at the Court bouse in Deming,
Lona, County, New Mexico, he wilt
apply to said court an order of ap-
proval of his final account, which is
now on and lot his discharge is
such administrator.
vYaltbr c. W'ali.is.
A. W. POLLAap, Administrator
Attorney fot Administrator.
novldM
Notici? for Publication.
Department of the Interior.!'. S. Lanil
Office ut La Cruces, New Mexico,
October, 5th, 1912,
v,..... I. ,,..Mui... fhut I.' .....I i '
,,ilin I in ill inn K ' " .im. ,,.-vi.-
Tochle. for himself and other heirs of
Peter A. Tochlc. deceased, of Denver.
t ,.l.iwl,. vil,,. Uunl, i:h lOiSI
riiailc tiomesti-ai- l entry No. r2Wíi for
nwl, sec. 2:t. two 24s, range lUw,
NMI'. ha- filed notice Of
intention to make commutation
iriKif. to establish claim to the land
above before H. X. Mr
Kevrs. I". S. t ommissittner, at Dem
ing. N. M.. on the 2Mrd day of No-
vemlier, 1912.
Claimant names as
Clarence R. Morgan, of Derning. N. M.
Robert E, Connolly ,
Charles VY.
". Bern ice Morgan.
JoSK QONBAbRS, Register.
octllnovtl
Administratrix's Notice.
Iii PniliHte Court of Luna County.
Mexico, in the tnatterof the es-
tate of Lou L Hniwning, deceased,
Notice is hereby given the the un
dersigded, Alice Browning, was on
Hth day of October, A. D.f 1912. duly
Appointed administratrix the estate
of Lou L. Riowning, deceased.
All persons having claims against
said are required to present the
same duly verified within one year from
thednte of appointment, the time al-
lowed by law for presentment of
All persons to said estate
NOUeated to settle with the undenugn
.
. u,.,lttrK,IN.,
Administratrix estate of ILou L
Rrowmng. oct2r,nov2ii
" ZZTZZitrhere home, huv
your if the Deming
Co. and build n houw we
will satisfy your every want the
1m, VmMo pnc.
Quality, iiuantity and a reHsonn-bl- e
price has placed us al the head
of the lumln-- r business in
cuunty. Ueming Lumber Co.
" .
-
, Court. 'ounty of
in
r.
State of New Mexico, üwmattei of
the estite of Charlea A. Leech. tW--
HI' .... ,aflaun!KrtwJobereby give, notice that or
m 1., fiu. toh dav of January. 1913.
.1MB vwwM : m
--jy t0 said court for an oroer 01 ap- -
0f ber final account, which is now
md for her discharge as such
uimininistntrtX.
Auca M. BaaJUCK.
Administratrix.
.vtüánovló
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U.8 Un.l
tVffice at Las Cruces. N. M.
ik-tnt- Is 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
A Westmoreland, of Hondale. N. M..
who on October 4Mi, 1911. made home
stead entrv . 06164. for sej. section 19.
ti u NIIP HeridrTTJJkSüiS.t; - : ..wij.k
nnai commuiaiion ptw., w
claim to the land above described, before
B. Y. McKeyes. V. S. Commissioner,
at Deming. N. M.. on the 7th day of
December. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Berry Bowen. of Hondale. N. M.
Fdward J Bernwick.
RotH-r- t W. Yenrgin.
Stdney (5. Boyd.
Joel (ioNZAl.E-s- , Register
octSSnovS
NotJkc
Departmentment of State Engineer.
SanU Fe. New Mexico Oct ISth. 1912.
Number Application 691.
Notice is hereby Ihat OH the
16th. day of Octofter 1912 in accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Iw of 1907
John C. 4 John í. Roseborough. John
('. Rosebonnigh, Jr. and ( . Dwyer
of Deming County of Luna State of
New Mexico, made on application to the
State Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate from the Public
waters of the State of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to made
rom Myndus arroya at a point in Sec.
16 T. 23 S.. R. f West hy means of di
version works entire flow arroya
is to conveyed to lands in .Sec-
tions 21. S2. 27. 2. : and 4. T.
238.. R. BW. by means of diversion
canal and there used for irrigation of
1120 acres.
The State Engineer will take this ap- -
plication up for consideration on me
objections substantiated with affidavits
with the State and copy witn
applicant on or before that date.
I . A I.'... ... ,,un n. rsLni.il,
oct2ónov2ii State Engineer.
Notice for I'uttlication.
Department the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office, at LaB Cruces, N. M.
October 17. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Alice
L. Twitty, of Hondale, Luna county.
N M. w'ho on February, 1st., 1012.
mad. desert land entry. No. 06693. for
se i nej; ei sej and s'w sej. sec 20.
twp 25s. range 9tt NMP Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
final proof, to establish claim to the
land alsjve descriU-d- , before B. Y. ,
C. S. Commissioner, at Deming.
N. M.. on the ,'th ilav of IX'cember.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert W. Yeargin af N M.
Martin Kief.
William N. McCurdv,
AllsTt T. Coffin,
Jusf. QONIALN, Register.
oct26nov22
Notice for Publication.
Department the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M..
Octotier 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John
M. Kelly, of Hondale. New Mexico,
who on July 5th, 1911, made homestead
entrv No. o.",;,",, i',,r set, section 9,
JoaF. GoNSALRa, Register day of January 191f. and all per-
sons who may oppose the of
application must file their
N.
for
file,
Meridian,
final
described,
witnesses:
Hughes.
the
New
the
of
such
of the
be
be
Hondale,
township 2.1s, range LOW, NMP Me-
ridian, has filed notice of to
make final three year proof to establish (
claim to the land above described, be-
fore B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commis- -
sioner, at 1 leming, ,V M..ontne ith dav
of December, 1912.
names as witnesses:
,
Jl"" ot HotieWo N! M.
. Ihon.psoo.
ousnen w. until miiK',
William T. Phillips,
JOfll QONSAUH, Register
oct26nov82
Administratrix's Notice.
In the Probate Court. County of Luna,
State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Perry
L. Jordan, deceased.
The undersigned administratrix of
said estate hereby gives notice thi't on
Monday, the tith day of January, 1913.
at ten o'clock in the of said
dav. at the Court House in Deming.
Luna County. New he will
apply to said Court for an oider of ap- -
.noval of her final account, which is
now on tile, and for her discharge as
such administratrix.
Maky A. .IoKiian,
A. W. Pol.i.akp, Administratrix.
Attorney for Administratrix.
novl-B- B
JAN KEE
,
.
Dry Uoods Lirocenes
N. Ave
Rosch ft Leupold
Contractors tt Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
a 5 wrffvrsimmmmrK
P. I). VICKERS. M. I).
Office hours H to 11 a. m; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p m. Office Rooms 6-- 6,
Mahoney Rlock, Deming, New
Mexico.
omc rasait iium. 342
limited to surgery and con-
sultation work.
claims, and if not presentad and filed
the cluim will lie barred by virtue of Biftrang Building
the statute in such cases made and pro-
vided.
indebted arc
.lec-used- .
IiiidImt Lum-
ber
at
Luna
of
given
H.
Engineer
of
of
intention
Claimant
Stanley
forenoon
Mexico,
Sliver
:vs.
Practice
í Prafeaateaal Card,.
M. J. MORAN
f) E N T I 2 1
Phono i7 Demtng. N. M
ropr) SHERMAN
LAWYER
sWi .saa
Baker Block Demin. N.
J AM If R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY A OfMJMfllJft
Raker Block laming. N. M.
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY AT-I. AW
Mahoney Bldg. Deaiiaf, N. u.
A. A. T I M K R
ATTORNEY
,:lty Hall len.!t;j. N. R.
u
y WATSON
ATTORNEYS k C0UN8EL0II
Mahoney Block Doming, N, U.
R F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-A- l LAW
Deckert Building Daodng, N. U.
JAMES S. FIELD E R
ATTORNEYATLAW
Fielder Building Deming, N. M.
B. Y. MrKEYES
II. S. Com'r 3d Judicin! District
Spruce St. N, M.
K. A MONTEN Yoll I.
PHYSICIAN & SI'RCEOS
itlic Spruce St. RMMrt.cc Sih.r Sl
Telephtiiie i skeiMstM
P. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN & SI KGEON
illHc Phon HO Risndrn. .. i'hon v,
Scisl attention eivan to
Deming, New McttOJ
E. S. MILFORD. M. D D. 0.
PHYSICIAN BURGI0M
Sperml Mttrntiim t.. t'htonic P.Mwm. K
Corrtetly Testod. POSOS 157.
F. WALKER. M. D.
Spenal muntion tlvn t- - tul r, uliimnd
.ihionic 04SSSSM, Oilier AM d IMMt
f Tekphoiw MaHse. fslsahwii 1.
Deming. New Mexico
R. t'. HOFFMAN
Phone 22ii
PHYSICIAN BU10E0N
Office in Raker Ruildlng, Spruce St
DR. J. 0. MOIR
Telephone: Office T, Residence 55
Physician a Surgeon
Special attention will I Pver!
to eye, ear, nose and throat worn
the fitting of glasses i aus unwci- -
day or night,
C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Noury Public
Spruce St Deming. N. M.
. JANET REID,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
KesMenroWl'
I Mil.-.- - Il.m. 27ii MaWNS rw" -
assslol susatlos ts Uiissjssissmssoi
"
"fr""'' tulreiil.... Mb n"
nlftit.
E. M. PAINE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office in Swope Building, W 'J'"'
street. Office hours 10 to 12 s. m.;
1 and 7 to 9 p. m.
Phone: Residence. 294; Offi.34"
Residence corner Iron and Bircn- -
RALPH T. SMITH, M, D.
Office hours 9 to 12 a. m. awl 2
to 5JJ0p. m. Evenings snd bun-day- s
by appointment. umc
rooms 5-- Mahoney Block, Dem-
ing, New Mexico.
OfflM Thone. m siSS.iai
Practice limited to diseases ofw
throat. Glasseseye, ear, nose ind
scientifically fitted.
--
"vr avenue J
